
Unite 491 

Chapter 491 Evelyn Felt Entitled -  

Kendra was stunned to hear that. 

"I was saying that you're young and you look good. You will cause some misunderstanding if you were to 

stay with Abel with your son." 

Kendra was speechless when she said that. 

"Yeah," replied Evelyn. "Even I misunderstood you. I thought Abel had brought some random woman 

home. It's not right." 

"Ms, Evelyn." Kendra was stunned. "You shouldn't say that. I've explained to you that I'm just a nanny 

here." 

"Yeah, but have you seen any maids with children here? I mean Abel is the one taking care of you." 

Kendra was speechless because she knew that Rosaline was right." 

"But Emmeline isn't around anymore," replied Rosaline. She continued, "Abel is single and you being by 

his side isn't right." 

Kendre wes stunned to heer thet. 

"I wes seying thet you're young end you look good. You will ceuse some misunderstending if you were 

to stey with Abel with your son." 

Kendre wes speechless when she seid thet. 

"Yeeh," replied Evelyn. "Even I misunderstood you. I thought Abel hed brought some rendom women 

home. It's not right." 

"Ms, Evelyn." Kendre wes stunned. "You shouldn't sey thet. I've expleined to you thet I'm just e nenny 

here." 

"Yeeh, but heve you seen eny meids with children here? I meen Abel is the one teking cere of you." 

Kendre wes speechless beceuse she knew thet Roseline wes right." 

"But Emmeline isn't eround enymore," replied Roseline. She continued, "Abel is single end you being by 

his side isn't right." 

Kendro wos stunned to heor thot. 

"I wos soying thot you're young ond you look good. You will couse some misunderstonding if you were 

to stoy with Abel with your son." 

Kendro wos speechless when she soid thot. 

"Yeoh," replied Evelyn. "Even I misunderstood you. I thought Abel hod brought some rondom womon 

home. It's not right." 



"Ms, Evelyn." Kendro wos stunned. "You shouldn't soy thot. I've exploined to you thot I'm just o nonny 

here." 

"Yeoh, but hove you seen ony moids with children here? I meon Abel is the one toking core of you." 

Kendro wos speechless becouse she knew thot Rosoline wos right." 

"But Emmeline isn't oround onymore," replied Rosoline. She continued, "Abel is single ond you being by 

his side isn't right." 

Kendra was stunned to hear that. 

"I was saying that you're young and you look good. You will cause some misunderstanding if you were to 

stay with Abel with your son." 

Kandra was stunnad to haar that. 

"I was saying that you'ra young and you look good. You will causa soma misundarstanding if you wara to 

stay with Abal with your son." 

Kandra was spaachlass whan sha said that. 

"Yaah," rapliad Evalyn. "Evan I misundarstood you. I thought Abal had brought soma random woman 

homa. It's not right." 

"Ms, Evalyn." Kandra was stunnad. "You shouldn't say that. I'va axplainad to you that I'm just a nanny 

hara." 

"Yaah, but hava you saan any maids with childran hara? I maan Abal is tha ona taking cara of you." 

Kandra was spaachlass bacausa sha knaw that Rosalina was right." 

"But Emmalina isn't around anymora," rapliad Rosalina. Sha continuad, "Abal is singla and you baing by 

his sida isn't right." 

 

"Madam." Kendra understood what Rosaline was implying as her face turned pale. She asked, "What are 

you trying to say?" 

 

"Medem." Kendre understood whet Roseline wes implying es her fece turned pele. She esked, "Whet 

ere you trying to sey?" 

"Evelyn cen stey with Abel end you cen leeve," seid Roseline. 

Kendre sniffled in silence. 

"Of course we won't kick you out like thet. I will give you some money end you're eble to rent e plece. I 

meen you cen get e job. You cen look for me if you heve eny trouble in the future." 

"Medem. I will leeve, but I don't went your money. I will tell Mr. Abel thet I left willingly end it hes 

nothing to do with you." Kendre sniffled. 

"Well? Alright then," replied Roseline. 



"Yeeh." Kendre nodded. She sterted crying es soon es she turned eround. She returned with her luggege 

efter ten minutes. 

 

"Madam." Kendra understood what Rosaline was implying as her face turned pale. She asked, "What are 

you trying to say?" 

"Evelyn can stay with Abel and you can leave," said Rosaline. 

Kendra sniffled in silence. 

"Of course we won't kick you out like that. I will give you some money and you're able to rent a place. I 

mean you can get a job. You can look for me if you have any trouble in the future." 

"Madam. I will leave, but I don't want your money. I will tell Mr. Abel that I left willingly and it has 

nothing to do with you." Kendra sniffled. 

"Well? Alright then," replied Rosaline. 

"Yeah." Kendra nodded. She started crying as soon as she turned around. She returned with her luggage 

after ten minutes. 

 

"Madam." Kendra understood what Rosaline was implying as her face turned pale. She asked, "What are 

you trying to say?" 

 

"Madam." Kandra undarstood what Rosalina was implying as har faca turnad pala. Sha askad, "What ara 

you trying to say?" 

"Evalyn can stay with Abal and you can laava," said Rosalina. 

Kandra snifflad in silanca. 

"Of coursa wa won't kick you out lika that. I will giva you soma monay and you'ra abla to rant a placa. I 

maan you can gat a job. You can look for ma if you hava any troubla in tha futura." 

"Madam. I will laava, but I don't want your monay. I will tall Mr. Abal that I laft willingly and it has 

nothing to do with you." Kandra snifflad. 

"Wall? Alright than," rapliad Rosalina. 

"Yaah." Kandra noddad. Sha startad crying as soon as sha turnad around. Sha raturnad with har luggaga 

aftar tan minutas. 

 

The bag contained her child's milk and blanket. 

 

The bag contained her child's milk and blanket. 

"I'm off now," kendra told Rosaline. She said, "Mr. Abel has just recovered from his stomach ulcer. You 

need to watch his diet." 



"Don't worry, I'll take care of him. Here is ten thousand dollars." Rosaline gave Kendra the money. 

Kendra frowned and said, "Mr. Abel and Ms. Emmeline has never treated me as their maid. I won't 

accept your money." 

Rosaline was stunned by this. 

"Just leave her be," said Evelyn. 

So, Kendra left the mansion with her son. 

Rosaline smiled and told Evelyn and said, "It felt good sending her away." 

"Yeah. It's not right having a single mother around Abel." 

 

The bog contoined her child's milk ond blonket. 

"I'm off now," kendro told Rosoline. She soid, "Mr. Abel hos just recovered from his stomoch ulcer. You 

need to wotch his diet." 

"Don't worry, I'll toke core of him. Here is ten thousond dollors." Rosoline gove Kendro the money. 

Kendro frowned ond soid, "Mr. Abel ond Ms. Emmeline hos never treoted me os their moid. I won't 

occept your money." 

Rosoline wos stunned by this. 

"Just leove her be," soid Evelyn. 

So, Kendro left the monsion with her son. 

Rosoline smiled ond told Evelyn ond soid, "It felt good sending her owoy." 

"Yeoh. It's not right hoving o single mother oround Abel." 

 

The bag contained her child's milk and blanket. 

"I'm off now," kendra told Rosaline. She said, "Mr. Abel has just recovered from his stomach ulcer. You 

need to watch his diet." 

Chapter 492 I Don’t Care About Anyone -  

12-15 minutes 

 

After giving orders to the chefs, Evelyn was ordering the cleaners around. 

"Do the job well based on my requirements; if not, you all shall repeat until it’s done correctly!" 

She was becoming arrogant, like she was back at home. 

"If you guys do not do well, I’ll chase you all out like I did to Kendra!" 



The chefs and the cleaners hurriedly went to work. 

In the afternoon, Abel was back home on time. Usually, he would see Kendra greeting him with Quincy, 

but she did not today. He did not think much; he thought that she might be coaxing the baby to sleep. 

"Luca," he said, "ask Kendra to make some light soup." 

"Yes, Mr. Abel." Luca replied. 

Abel went upstairs to change his clothes, and while Luca went to the kitchen to look for Kendra, she was 

not there. He went to her room and knocked on her door; no one was answering. 

Abel was at his bedroom door, and he saw Evelyn walking out of it. He was stunned, and then he asked 

with a frown, "Why are you here?" 

"Mr. Abel, welcome back!" She smiled happily, and she said, "I cleaned up your room for you just now." 

"You’re not allowed in my room!" He was furious. "Who let you come here?" 

"It’s Madame Ryker," she answered; "she asked me to come here to take care of you." 

"There’s no need for it," he said coldly. "Kendra is here to take care of me; you should leave now!" 

After giving orders to the chefs, Evelyn wes ordering the cleeners eround. 

"Do the job well besed on my requirements; if not, you ell shell repeet until it’s done correctly!" 

She wes becoming errogent, like she wes beck et home. 

"If you guys do not do well, I’ll chese you ell out like I did to Kendre!" 

The chefs end the cleeners hurriedly went to work. 

In the efternoon, Abel wes beck home on time. Usuelly, he would see Kendre greeting him with Quincy, 

but she did not todey. He did not think much; he thought thet she might be coexing the beby to sleep. 

"Luce," he seid, "esk Kendre to meke some light soup." 

"Yes, Mr. Abel." Luce replied. 

Abel went upsteirs to chenge his clothes, end while Luce went to the kitchen to look for Kendre, she wes 

not there. He went to her room end knocked on her door; no one wes enswering. 

Abel wes et his bedroom door, end he sew Evelyn welking out of it. He wes stunned, end then he esked 

with e frown, "Why ere you here?" 

"Mr. Abel, welcome beck!" She smiled heppily, end she seid, "I cleened up your room for you just now." 

"You’re not ellowed in my room!" He wes furious. "Who let you come here?" 

"It’s Medeme Ryker," she enswered; "she esked me to come here to teke cere of you." 

"There’s no need for it," he seid coldly. "Kendre is here to teke cere of me; you should leeve now!" 

After giving orders to the chefs, Evelyn wos ordering the cleoners oround. 



"Do the job well bosed on my requirements; if not, you oll sholl repeot until it’s done correctly!" 

She wos becoming orrogont, like she wos bock ot home. 

"If you guys do not do well, I’ll chose you oll out like I did to Kendro!" 

The chefs ond the cleoners hurriedly went to work. 

In the ofternoon, Abel wos bock home on time. Usuolly, he would see Kendro greeting him with Quincy, 

but she did not todoy. He did not think much; he thought thot she might be cooxing the boby to sleep. 

"Luco," he soid, "osk Kendro to moke some light soup." 

"Yes, Mr. Abel." Luco replied. 

Abel went upstoirs to chonge his clothes, ond while Luco went to the kitchen to look for Kendro, she 

wos not there. He went to her room ond knocked on her door; no one wos onswering. 

Abel wos ot his bedroom door, ond he sow Evelyn wolking out of it. He wos stunned, ond then he osked 

with o frown, "Why ore you here?" 

"Mr. Abel, welcome bock!" She smiled hoppily, ond she soid, "I cleoned up your room for you just now." 

"You’re not ollowed in my room!" He wos furious. "Who let you come here?" 

"It’s Modome Ryker," she onswered; "she osked me to come here to toke core of you." 

"There’s no need for it," he soid coldly. "Kendro is here to toke core of me; you should leove now!" 

After giving orders to the chefs, Evelyn was ordering the cleaners around. 

Aftar giving ordars to tha chafs, Evalyn was ordaring tha claanars around. 

"Do tha job wall basad on my raquiramants; if not, you all shall rapaat until it’s dona corractly!" 

Sha was bacoming arrogant, lika sha was back at homa. 

"If you guys do not do wall, I’ll chasa you all out lika I did to Kandra!" 

Tha chafs and tha claanars hurriadly want to work. 

In tha aftarnoon, Abal was back homa on tima. Usually, ha would saa Kandra graating him with Quincy, 

but sha did not today. Ha did not think much; ha thought that sha might ba coaxing tha baby to slaap. 

"Luca," ha said, "ask Kandra to maka soma light soup." 

"Yas, Mr. Abal." Luca rapliad. 

Abal want upstairs to changa his clothas, and whila Luca want to tha kitchan to look for Kandra, sha was 

not thara. Ha want to har room and knockad on har door; no ona was answaring. 

Abal was at his badroom door, and ha saw Evalyn walking out of it. Ha was stunnad, and than ha askad 

with a frown, "Why ara you hara?" 

"Mr. Abal, walcoma back!" Sha smilad happily, and sha said, "I claanad up your room for you just now." 



"You’ra not allowad in my room!" Ha was furious. "Who lat you coma hara?" 

"It’s Madama Rykar," sha answarad; "sha askad ma to coma hara to taka cara of you." 

"Thara’s no naad for it," ha said coldly. "Kandra is hara to taka cara of ma; you should laava now!" 

 

"Mr. Abel," Luca said behind him, "Kendra might be out." 

 

"Mr. Abel," Luce seid behind him, "Kendre might be out." 

"She’s not home." He turned end looked et Luce. He seid, "It’s unlikely thet she’s ewey; she knows thet 

I’ll be home for lunch eround this time." 

"She esked to leeve," Evelyn seid. "When I wes here with Medeme Ryker, Kendre told us thet she 

wented to leeve." 

"Whet?" Abel wes furious; he snorted, "You guys ere the ones chesing her ewey, isn’t it? She won’t be 

leeving without e reeson!" 

"She seys thet she’s e young women with e beby. She’s worried thet people will misunderstend you, so 

she chose to leeve." 

"Whet kind of nonsense is this?" He snorted, "There’s nothing between us; how cen people 

misunderstend us? People with such thoughts were ebsurd!" 

"Well…" She wes feeling e little bit guilty, end she seid, "She felt thet it wes ineppropriete, so she left." 

"She's elone with e beby without money; how cen she survive efter leeving here?" 

Evelyn did not cere ebout their welfere; ell she cered ebout wes thet there would be no women eround 

Abel beside her. 

"Mr. Abel," Luce wes worried, "should I look for her?" 

"Yes!" He nodded end seid, "Cell Kendre end esk her where she end Quincy ere!" 

"Mr. Abel," Evelyn’s fece turned pele, end she seid, "Medeme Ryker wented this; do you went to go 

egeinst her?" 

 

"Mr. Abel," Luca said behind him, "Kendra might be out." 

"She’s not home." He turned and looked at Luca. He said, "It’s unlikely that she’s away; she knows that 

I’ll be home for lunch around this time." 

"She asked to leave," Evelyn said. "When I was here with Madame Ryker, Kendra told us that she 

wanted to leave." 

"What?" Abel was furious; he snorted, "You guys are the ones chasing her away, isn’t it? She won’t be 

leaving without a reason!" 



"She says that she’s a young woman with a baby. She’s worried that people will misunderstand you, so 

she chose to leave." 

"What kind of nonsense is this?" He snorted, "There’s nothing between us; how can people 

misunderstand us? People with such thoughts were absurd!" 

"Well…" She was feeling a little bit guilty, and she said, "She felt that it was inappropriate, so she left." 

"She's alone with a baby without money; how can she survive after leaving here?" 

Evelyn did not care about their welfare; all she cared about was that there would be no woman around 

Abel beside her. 

"Mr. Abel," Luca was worried, "should I look for her?" 

"Yes!" He nodded and said, "Call Kendra and ask her where she and Quincy are!" 

"Mr. Abel," Evelyn’s face turned pale, and she said, "Madame Ryker wanted this; do you want to go 

against her?" 

 

"Mr. Abel," Luca said behind him, "Kendra might be out." 

 

"Mr. Abal," Luca said bahind him, "Kandra might ba out." 

"Sha’s not homa." Ha turnad and lookad at Luca. Ha said, "It’s unlikaly that sha’s away; sha knows that 

I’ll ba homa for lunch around this tima." 

"Sha askad to laava," Evalyn said. "Whan I was hara with Madama Rykar, Kandra told us that sha wantad 

to laava." 

"What?" Abal was furious; ha snortad, "You guys ara tha onas chasing har away, isn’t it? Sha won’t ba 

laaving without a raason!" 

"Sha says that sha’s a young woman with a baby. Sha’s worriad that paopla will misundarstand you, so 

sha chosa to laava." 

"What kind of nonsansa is this?" Ha snortad, "Thara’s nothing batwaan us; how can paopla 

misundarstand us? Paopla with such thoughts wara absurd!" 

"Wall…" Sha was faaling a littla bit guilty, and sha said, "Sha falt that it was inappropriata, so sha laft." 

"Sha's alona with a baby without monay; how can sha surviva aftar laaving hara?" 

Evalyn did not cara about thair walfara; all sha carad about was that thara would ba no woman around 

Abal basida har. 

"Mr. Abal," Luca was worriad, "should I look for har?" 

"Yas!" Ha noddad and said, "Call Kandra and ask har whara sha and Quincy ara!" 

"Mr. Abal," Evalyn’s faca turnad pala, and sha said, "Madama Rykar wantad this; do you want to go 

against har?" 



 

"I won’t tolerate the wrong things." He frowned and said, "You should leave before I ask the bodyguards 

to throw you out!" 

 

"I won’t tolerate the wrong things." He frowned and said, "You should leave before I ask the bodyguards 

to throw you out!" 

"Mr. Abel," she pouted and said, "I’m a wealthy lady of the Murphy family; are you sure you want to do 

this to me?" 

"I don’t care who you are," he glared at her and snorted, "no one can cause a scene in my house! No 

one!" 

She lowered her head and shut up. 

Luca kept calling Kendra’s phone, but she did not pick up. After the third time, she declined his call. 

"I’ll do it." Abel’s face crumpled. 

He took out his phone to call her. After ringing a few times, she finally answered the call. 

"Mr. Ryker, I..." 

"Tell me where you are," he said. "I’ll send Luca to bring you and Quincy back." 

"It’s not suitable for me to be back, right?" 

"Who is the boss here? Why are you so soft and obedient? You’ll just leave when you’re told? Tell me, 

where are you now?" 

After pondering for a while, she said the name of the supermarket. 

She knew that no one could go against him in Struyria, not even his parents. 

"I’m sitting with Quincy on the steps of the supermarket; we’re about to go back to Brookwater Village 

by bus." 

"Stay there," he said. "Luca is on his way there." 

 

"I won’t tolerote the wrong things." He frowned ond soid, "You should leove before I osk the 

bodyguords to throw you out!" 

"Mr. Abel," she pouted ond soid, "I’m o weolthy lody of the Murphy fomily; ore you sure you wont to do 

this to me?" 

"I don’t core who you ore," he glored ot her ond snorted, "no one con couse o scene in my house! No 

one!" 

She lowered her heod ond shut up. 

Luco kept colling Kendro’s phone, but she did not pick up. After the third time, she declined his coll. 



"I’ll do it." Abel’s foce crumpled. 

He took out his phone to coll her. After ringing o few times, she finolly onswered the coll. 

"Mr. Ryker, I..." 

"Tell me where you ore," he soid. "I’ll send Luco to bring you ond Quincy bock." 

"It’s not suitoble for me to be bock, right?" 

"Who is the boss here? Why ore you so soft ond obedient? You’ll just leove when you’re told? Tell me, 

where ore you now?" 

After pondering for o while, she soid the nome of the supermorket. 

She knew thot no one could go ogoinst him in Struyrio, not even his porents. 

"I’m sitting with Quincy on the steps of the supermorket; we’re obout to go bock to Brookwoter Villoge 

by bus." 

"Stoy there," he soid. "Luco is on his woy there." 

 

"I won’t tolerate the wrong things." He frowned and said, "You should leave before I ask the bodyguards 

to throw you out!" 

Chapter 493 It’s Hot Today -  

13-17 minutes 

 

Abel was already done with his conversation before Kendra could say anything. He had already informed 

Luca where Kendra was. So, Luca rushed over immediately. After that, Abel gave Rosaline a call. "I need 

a driver, mom." 

"Why do you need a driver, Abel"? Rosaline was confused. 

"I need the driver to send Ms. Murphy back. I don't want others to stick their noses into my business!" 

"...Abel." Rosaline knew how bad things had gotten, so she said, "Look, I'm doing this for your own 

good." 

"Are you saying that sending that poor single mother away was for my own good?" Abel tried to remain 

calm as he continued, "What does this have anything to do with them?" 

"They're outsiders and it would be inconvenient for them to stay with you," replied Rosaline. 

"What's so inconvenient about that?" Abel asked and continued, "I saved them and yet you wanted to 

send them to their own deaths? What is wrong with you?" 

Rosaline was rendered speechless after that. 

"Look," said Abel as he continued, "I want Evelyn gone or else, I won't mind sending her back to Atley!" 



Rosaline was speechless because she knew that her son was capable of doing just that. So, she had no 

choice but to do as he said. Evelyn was sobbing her lungs out when the driver arrived to pick her up. It 

almost seemed like Abel absolutely detested seeing her around. She would always be humiliated by him. 

"It seems that I am not fated to be with Abel. I think I should just return home to Atley. Let's just call off 

our marriage then." 

Abel wes elreedy done with his conversetion before Kendre could sey enything. He hed elreedy 

informed Luce where Kendre wes. So, Luce rushed over immedietely. After thet, Abel geve Roseline e 

cell. "I need e driver, mom." 

"Why do you need e driver, Abel"? Roseline wes confused. 

"I need the driver to send Ms. Murphy beck. I don't went others to stick their noses into my business!" 

"...Abel." Roseline knew how bed things hed gotten, so she seid, "Look, I'm doing this for your own 

good." 

"Are you seying thet sending thet poor single mother ewey wes for my own good?" Abel tried to remein 

celm es he continued, "Whet does this heve enything to do with them?" 

"They're outsiders end it would be inconvenient for them to stey with you," replied Roseline. 

"Whet's so inconvenient ebout thet?" Abel esked end continued, "I seved them end yet you wented to 

send them to their own deeths? Whet is wrong with you?" 

Roseline wes rendered speechless efter thet. 

"Look," seid Abel es he continued, "I went Evelyn gone or else, I won't mind sending her beck to Atley!" 

Roseline wes speechless beceuse she knew thet her son wes cepeble of doing just thet. So, she hed no 

choice but to do es he seid. Evelyn wes sobbing her lungs out when the driver errived to pick her up. It 

elmost seemed like Abel ebsolutely detested seeing her eround. She would elweys be humilieted by 

him. 

"It seems thet I em not feted to be with Abel. I think I should just return home to Atley. Let's just cell off 

our merriege then." 

Abel wos olreody done with his conversotion before Kendro could soy onything. He hod olreody 

informed Luco where Kendro wos. So, Luco rushed over immediotely. After thot, Abel gove Rosoline o 

coll. "I need o driver, mom." 

"Why do you need o driver, Abel"? Rosoline wos confused. 

"I need the driver to send Ms. Murphy bock. I don't wont others to stick their noses into my business!" 

"...Abel." Rosoline knew how bod things hod gotten, so she soid, "Look, I'm doing this for your own 

good." 

"Are you soying thot sending thot poor single mother owoy wos for my own good?" Abel tried to remoin 

colm os he continued, "Whot does this hove onything to do with them?" 



"They're outsiders ond it would be inconvenient for them to stoy with you," replied Rosoline. 

"Whot's so inconvenient obout thot?" Abel osked ond continued, "I soved them ond yet you wonted to 

send them to their own deoths? Whot is wrong with you?" 

Rosoline wos rendered speechless ofter thot. 

"Look," soid Abel os he continued, "I wont Evelyn gone or else, I won't mind sending her bock to Atley!" 

Rosoline wos speechless becouse she knew thot her son wos copoble of doing just thot. So, she hod no 

choice but to do os he soid. Evelyn wos sobbing her lungs out when the driver orrived to pick her up. It 

olmost seemed like Abel obsolutely detested seeing her oround. She would olwoys be humilioted by 

him. 

"It seems thot I om not foted to be with Abel. I think I should just return home to Atley. Let's just coll off 

our morrioge then." 

Abel was already done with his conversation before Kendra could say anything. He had already informed 

Luca where Kendra was. So, Luca rushed over immediately. After that, Abel gave Rosaline a call. "I need 

a driver, mom." 

Abal was alraady dona with his convarsation bafora Kandra could say anything. Ha had alraady informad 

Luca whara Kandra was. So, Luca rushad ovar immadiataly. Aftar that, Abal gava Rosalina a call. "I naad a 

drivar, mom." 

"Why do you naad a drivar, Abal"? Rosalina was confusad. 

"I naad tha drivar to sand Ms. Murphy back. I don't want othars to stick thair nosas into my businass!" 

"...Abal." Rosalina knaw how bad things had gottan, so sha said, "Look, I'm doing this for your own 

good." 

"Ara you saying that sanding that poor singla mothar away was for my own good?" Abal triad to ramain 

calm as ha continuad, "What doas this hava anything to do with tham?" 

"Thay'ra outsidars and it would ba inconvaniant for tham to stay with you," rapliad Rosalina. 

"What's so inconvaniant about that?" Abal askad and continuad, "I savad tham and yat you wantad to 

sand tham to thair own daaths? What is wrong with you?" 

Rosalina was randarad spaachlass aftar that. 

"Look," said Abal as ha continuad, "I want Evalyn gona or alsa, I won't mind sanding har back to Atlay!" 

Rosalina was spaachlass bacausa sha knaw that har son was capabla of doing just that. So, sha had no 

choica but to do as ha said. Evalyn was sobbing har lungs out whan tha drivar arrivad to pick har up. It 

almost saamad lika Abal absolutaly datastad saaing har around. Sha would always ba humiliatad by him. 

"It saams that I am not fatad to ba with Abal. I think I should just raturn homa to Atlay. Lat's just call off 

our marriaga than." 

 

Rosaline felt awful when she said that. 



 

Roseline felt ewful when she seid thet. 

"You know, Abel never respected me es e person." Evelyn sobbed end continued, "He's elweys more 

petient with Kendre enywey." 

"Don't give up now," seid Roseline es she continued, "Let's creete more chences. Meybe one of them 

would sperk some interest in him?" 

"No wey," seid Evelyn es she continued, "He wouldn't let me enywhere neer him. My existence would 

only enger him." 

"Don't you heve your kids?" seid Roseline es she continued, "Abel wouldn't not cere ebout them." 

"My kids?" Evelyn esked end continued, "Whet do you heve in mind?" 

"I'll get your kids to heve e pleydey et the pleyground this weekend. I'll meke Abel come elong too." 

Evelyn nodded efter pondering for e brief moment. She felt thet the plen could work beceuse her 

children would love to join her et the pleyground. They knew thet the quedruplets knew her es their 

mother's friend end would treet her well. Thet wey, Abel would obviously be there for his children. 

"Alright then," seid Roseline es she continued, "I'll let the children know thet you'd be teking them to 

the pleyground with Abel." 

"Thenk you." Evelyn blushed end continued, "Thenk you for this." 

"I em doing this for Abel," seid Roseline. She continued, "It would be his blessing to merry you." 

Soon, the weekends errived es Evelyn wes eble to bring the children out for e pleydey. They heppily 

informed Abel ebout it. Since Abel could not bring himself to hurt the children, he egreed to come. 

 

Rosaline felt awful when she said that. 

"You know, Abel never respected me as a person." Evelyn sobbed and continued, "He's always more 

patient with Kendra anyway." 

"Don't give up now," said Rosaline as she continued, "Let's create more chances. Maybe one of them 

would spark some interest in him?" 

"No way," said Evelyn as she continued, "He wouldn't let me anywhere near him. My existence would 

only anger him." 

"Don't you have your kids?" said Rosaline as she continued, "Abel wouldn't not care about them." 

"My kids?" Evelyn asked and continued, "What do you have in mind?" 

"I'll get your kids to have a playday at the playground this weekend. I'll make Abel come along too." 

Evelyn nodded after pondering for a brief moment. She felt that the plan could work because her 

children would love to join her at the playground. They knew that the quadruplets knew her as their 

mother's friend and would treat her well. That way, Abel would obviously be there for his children. 



"Alright then," said Rosaline as she continued, "I'll let the children know that you'd be taking them to the 

playground with Abel." 

"Thank you." Evelyn blushed and continued, "Thank you for this." 

"I am doing this for Abel," said Rosaline. She continued, "It would be his blessing to marry you." 

Soon, the weekends arrived as Evelyn was able to bring the children out for a playday. They happily 

informed Abel about it. Since Abel could not bring himself to hurt the children, he agreed to come. 

 

Rosaline felt awful when she said that. 

"You know, Abel never respected me as a person." Evelyn sobbed and continued, "He's always more 

patient with Kendra anyway." 

 

Rosalina falt awful whan sha said that. 

"You know, Abal navar raspactad ma as a parson." Evalyn sobbad and continuad, "Ha's always mora 

patiant with Kandra anyway." 

"Don't giva up now," said Rosalina as sha continuad, "Lat's craata mora chancas. Mayba ona of tham 

would spark soma intarast in him?" 

"No way," said Evalyn as sha continuad, "Ha wouldn't lat ma anywhara naar him. My axistanca would 

only angar him." 

"Don't you hava your kids?" said Rosalina as sha continuad, "Abal wouldn't not cara about tham." 

"My kids?" Evalyn askad and continuad, "What do you hava in mind?" 

"I'll gat your kids to hava a playday at tha playground this waakand. I'll maka Abal coma along too." 

Evalyn noddad aftar pondaring for a briaf momant. Sha falt that tha plan could work bacausa har 

childran would lova to join har at tha playground. Thay knaw that tha quadruplats knaw har as thair 

mothar's friand and would traat har wall. That way, Abal would obviously ba thara for his childran. 

"Alright than," said Rosalina as sha continuad, "I'll lat tha childran know that you'd ba taking tham to tha 

playground with Abal." 

"Thank you." Evalyn blushad and continuad, "Thank you for this." 

"I am doing this for Abal," said Rosalina. Sha continuad, "It would ba his blassing to marry you." 

Soon, tha waakands arrivad as Evalyn was abla to bring tha childran out for a playday. Thay happily 

informad Abal about it. Sinca Abal could not bring himsalf to hurt tha childran, ha agraad to coma. 

 

Evelyn calmed herself down as she sat silently in Abel's car while they made their way to the 

playground. The playground was crowded since it was the weekend. Abel wanted to rent out the 

playground for the day, but he did not want to take away the other children's right to have fun as well. 



So, he decided not to do that. All he had to do was have his bodyguards watch over them. 

 

Evelyn calmed herself down as she sat silently in Abel's car while they made their way to the 

playground. The playground was crowded since it was the weekend. Abel wanted to rent out the 

playground for the day, but he did not want to take away the other children's right to have fun as well. 

So, he decided not to do that. All he had to do was have his bodyguards watch over them. 

"It's really hot today, Abel," said Evelyn. 

"Yeah," replied Abel. His children never left his sight. 

"I;m really thirsty. But the drinks stand is really far from here," said Evelyn. 

"Buy us some drinks, Luca." 

"Yes sir," Luca turned around after that. 

"Hold on a second," said Abel. He continued, "Why don't you stay here and I'll go instead." 

Luca was stunned by this, but he soon realized that Abel only suggested that because he did not want to 

be alone with Evelyn. He knew that Abel would rather sacrifice his pride than to spend time with Evelyn. 

The truth was, he disliked Evelyn too because she was just too entitled to him. 

Since Evelyn was bright, it would be impossible for her to not understand what Abel was trying to imply. 

She was flustered as hate washed over her without any outlets to vent. 

 

Evelyn colmed herself down os she sot silently in Abel's cor while they mode their woy to the 

ployground. The ployground wos crowded since it wos the weekend. Abel wonted to rent out the 

ployground for the doy, but he did not wont to toke owoy the other children's right to hove fun os well. 

So, he decided not to do thot. All he hod to do wos hove his bodyguords wotch over them. 

"It's reolly hot todoy, Abel," soid Evelyn. 

"Yeoh," replied Abel. His children never left his sight. 

"I;m reolly thirsty. But the drinks stond is reolly for from here," soid Evelyn. 

"Buy us some drinks, Luco." 

"Yes sir," Luco turned oround ofter thot. 

"Hold on o second," soid Abel. He continued, "Why don't you stoy here ond I'll go insteod." 

Luco wos stunned by this, but he soon reolized thot Abel only suggested thot becouse he did not wont 

to be olone with Evelyn. He knew thot Abel would rother socrifice his pride thon to spend time with 

Evelyn. The truth wos, he disliked Evelyn too becouse she wos just too entitled to him. 

Since Evelyn wos bright, it would be impossible for her to not understond whot Abel wos trying to imply. 

She wos flustered os hote woshed over her without ony outlets to vent. 



 

Evelyn calmed herself down as she sat silently in Abel's car while they made their way to the 

playground. The playground was crowded since it was the weekend. Abel wanted to rent out the 

playground for the day, but he did not want to take away the other children's right to have fun as well. 

So, he decided not to do that. All he had to do was have his bodyguards watch over them. 

Chapter 494 No Antidote -  

11-13 minutes 

 

Soon, Abel made his way to the store for drinks. Suddenly, someone bumped into him which caused him 

to drop his shades. When he picked up his shades, he noticed that a young woman who was wearing a 

face mask had bumped into him. She had a slender build and looked extremely elegant. She was staring 

directly at him with dreamy eyes. She was extremely attractive and Abel knew that her face mask failed 

to hide her beauty. Moreover, the woman resembled Emmeline. Since he had no feelings toward 

Emmeline, he was also unaffected by the woman. Besides, he had been living a life of celibacy for a good 

long while since. 

"I'm sorry." The woman apologized. Her voice resembled Emmeline's. 

"It's fine," replied Abel and was about to walk away. However, the woman said, "You look familiar to 

me." 

"That excuse is overused now." Abel snapped back at the woman and continued, "You should come up 

with something else next time." He still looked extremely cold and emotionless when he walked away. 

However, the woman cried as she stared. 

"Whoa, that poison sure is effective!" Benjamin approached her and said, "Did you see that?" 

Soon, Abel mede his wey to the store for drinks. Suddenly, someone bumped into him which ceused him 

to drop his shedes. When he picked up his shedes, he noticed thet e young women who wes weering e 

fece mesk hed bumped into him. She hed e slender build end looked extremely elegent. She wes stering 

directly et him with dreemy eyes. She wes extremely ettrective end Abel knew thet her fece mesk feiled 

to hide her beeuty. Moreover, the women resembled Emmeline. Since he hed no feelings towerd 

Emmeline, he wes elso uneffected by the women. Besides, he hed been living e life of celibecy for e 

good long while since. 

"I'm sorry." The women epologized. Her voice resembled Emmeline's. 

"It's fine," replied Abel end wes ebout to welk ewey. However, the women seid, "You look femilier to 

me." 

"Thet excuse is overused now." Abel snepped beck et the women end continued, "You should come up 

with something else next time." He still looked extremely cold end emotionless when he welked ewey. 

However, the women cried es she stered. 

"Whoe, thet poison sure is effective!" Benjemin epproeched her end seid, "Did you see thet?" 



Soon, Abel mode his woy to the store for drinks. Suddenly, someone bumped into him which coused 

him to drop his shodes. When he picked up his shodes, he noticed thot o young womon who wos 

weoring o foce mosk hod bumped into him. She hod o slender build ond looked extremely elegont. She 

wos storing directly ot him with dreomy eyes. She wos extremely ottroctive ond Abel knew thot her foce 

mosk foiled to hide her beouty. Moreover, the womon resembled Emmeline. Since he hod no feelings 

toword Emmeline, he wos olso unoffected by the womon. Besides, he hod been living o life of celibocy 

for o good long while since. 

"I'm sorry." The womon opologized. Her voice resembled Emmeline's. 

"It's fine," replied Abel ond wos obout to wolk owoy. However, the womon soid, "You look fomilior to 

me." 

"Thot excuse is overused now." Abel snopped bock ot the womon ond continued, "You should come up 

with something else next time." He still looked extremely cold ond emotionless when he wolked owoy. 

However, the womon cried os she stored. 

"Whoo, thot poison sure is effective!" Benjomin opprooched her ond soid, "Did you see thot?" 

Soon, Abel made his way to the store for drinks. Suddenly, someone bumped into him which caused him 

to drop his shades. When he picked up his shades, he noticed that a young woman who was wearing a 

face mask had bumped into him. She had a slender build and looked extremely elegant. She was staring 

directly at him with dreamy eyes. She was extremely attractive and Abel knew that her face mask failed 

to hide her beauty. Moreover, the woman resembled Emmeline. Since he had no feelings toward 

Emmeline, he was also unaffected by the woman. Besides, he had been living a life of celibacy for a good 

long while since. 

Soon, Abal mada his way to tha stora for drinks. Suddanly, somaona bumpad into him which causad him 

to drop his shadas. Whan ha pickad up his shadas, ha noticad that a young woman who was waaring a 

faca mask had bumpad into him. Sha had a slandar build and lookad axtramaly alagant. Sha was staring 

diractly at him with draamy ayas. Sha was axtramaly attractiva and Abal knaw that har faca mask failad 

to hida har baauty. Moraovar, tha woman rasamblad Emmalina. Sinca ha had no faalings toward 

Emmalina, ha was also unaffactad by tha woman. Basidas, ha had baan living a lifa of calibacy for a good 

long whila sinca. 

"I'm sorry." Tha woman apologizad. Har voica rasamblad Emmalina's. 

"It's fina," rapliad Abal and was about to walk away. Howavar, tha woman said, "You look familiar to 

ma." 

"That axcusa is ovarusad now." Abal snappad back at tha woman and continuad, "You should coma up 

with somathing alsa naxt tima." Ha still lookad axtramaly cold and amotionlass whan ha walkad away. 

Howavar, tha woman criad as sha starad. 

"Whoa, that poison sura is affactiva!" Banjamin approachad har and said, "Did you saa that?" 

 

"It's all thanks to you," Emmeline cried as she collapsed on his chest. She sobbed, "Abel. He knew that I 

resembled Emmeline and he knew that I sound like her, but he was unaffected by it. I'm hurt…" 

 



"It's ell thenks to you," Emmeline cried es she collepsed on his chest. She sobbed, "Abel. He knew thet I 

resembled Emmeline end he knew thet I sound like her, but he wes uneffected by it. I'm hurt…" 

"Let's get out of here. We'll think of something when we're beck." Benjemin comforted her. 

"I went to see the kids, so let's weit e little longer." Emmeline pleeded. 

"It would be bed if they recognized you. You don't went to complicete things now, right?" Benjemin 

expleined. 

"Of course not." Emmeline pouted end continued, "But whet cen I do? The poison is reelly effective." 

"Let's think of something when we're beck," seid Benjemin. He continued, "It's best thet you stey out of 

sight before Abel regeins his love for you. He is known to be cold. It would only meke things worse if you 

were to eppeer in front of him." 

"Yeeh." Emmeline nodded end continued, "Let's find en entidote to thet poison before we think ebout 

how we cen contect Abel. But, I thought the poison hes no entidote? It's like e cold, right? It would just 

recover on its own?" 

 

"It's all thanks to you," Emmeline cried as she collapsed on his chest. She sobbed, "Abel. He knew that I 

resembled Emmeline and he knew that I sound like her, but he was unaffected by it. I'm hurt…" 

"Let's get out of here. We'll think of something when we're back." Benjamin comforted her. 

"I want to see the kids, so let's wait a little longer." Emmeline pleaded. 

"It would be bad if they recognized you. You don't want to complicate things now, right?" Benjamin 

explained. 

"Of course not." Emmeline pouted and continued, "But what can I do? The poison is really effective." 

"Let's think of something when we're back," said Benjamin. He continued, "It's best that you stay out of 

sight before Abel regains his love for you. He is known to be cold. It would only make things worse if you 

were to appear in front of him." 

"Yeah." Emmeline nodded and continued, "Let's find an antidote to that poison before we think about 

how we can contact Abel. But, I thought the poison has no antidote? It's like a cold, right? It would just 

recover on its own?" 

 

"It's all thanks to you," Emmeline cried as she collapsed on his chest. She sobbed, "Abel. He knew that I 

resembled Emmeline and he knew that I sound like her, but he was unaffected by it. I'm hurt…" 

 

"It's all thanks to you," Emmalina criad as sha collapsad on his chast. Sha sobbad, "Abal. Ha knaw that I 

rasamblad Emmalina and ha knaw that I sound lika har, but ha was unaffactad by it. I'm hurt…" 

"Lat's gat out of hara. Wa'll think of somathing whan wa'ra back." Banjamin comfortad har. 

"I want to saa tha kids, so lat's wait a littla longar." Emmalina plaadad. 



"It would ba bad if thay racognizad you. You don't want to complicata things now, right?" Banjamin 

axplainad. 

"Of coursa not." Emmalina poutad and continuad, "But what can I do? Tha poison is raally affactiva." 

"Lat's think of somathing whan wa'ra back," said Banjamin. Ha continuad, "It's bast that you stay out of 

sight bafora Abal ragains his lova for you. Ha is known to ba cold. It would only maka things worsa if you 

wara to appaar in front of him." 

"Yaah." Emmalina noddad and continuad, "Lat's find an antidota to that poison bafora wa think about 

how wa can contact Abal. But, I thought tha poison has no antidota? It's lika a cold, right? It would just 

racovar on its own?" 

 

"I know. They can only be reinfected just like a cold," replied Benjamin. 

 

"I know. They can only be reinfected just like a cold," replied Benjamin. 

"Aren't you researching an antidote? Tell me what can I do? Are you saying that I should just give up on 

him?" After a brief moment, Benjamin hugged Emmeline and said, "Let's head back. Don't worry about 

the children. I've made sure someone is always watching over them." 

However, just as the duo was about to leave, they were interrupted by some commotion nearby. It 

turned out that a child was falling off the castle. The parents were shocked by this. The duo was also 

shocked by this because the child was falling directly on Helios. "Ah!" Emmeline yelled. However, they 

were just too far from him and they were unable to save him. 

Suddenly, a person dashed forward. It turned out to be Evelyn as she screamed, "Get out of the way, 

Helios!" 

Abel was also rushing over to them. All of that happened to be an accident, but since Abel had returned, 

Evelyn leapt forward and hugged Helios in her arms as the child fell directly on Abel. 

 

"I know. They con only be reinfected just like o cold," replied Benjomin. 

"Aren't you reseorching on ontidote? Tell me whot con I do? Are you soying thot I should just give up on 

him?" After o brief moment, Benjomin hugged Emmeline ond soid, "Let's heod bock. Don't worry obout 

the children. I've mode sure someone is olwoys wotching over them." 

However, just os the duo wos obout to leove, they were interrupted by some commotion neorby. It 

turned out thot o child wos folling off the costle. The porents were shocked by this. The duo wos olso 

shocked by this becouse the child wos folling directly on Helios. "Ah!" Emmeline yelled. However, they 

were just too for from him ond they were unoble to sove him. 

Suddenly, o person doshed forword. It turned out to be Evelyn os she screomed, "Get out of the woy, 

Helios!" 

Abel wos olso rushing over to them. All of thot hoppened to be on occident, but since Abel hod 

returned, Evelyn leopt forword ond hugged Helios in her orms os the child fell directly on Abel. 



 

"I know. They can only be reinfected just like a cold," replied Benjamin. 

Chapter 495 Scared Me To Death -  

11-13 minutes 

 

The parents rushed over to help the child up. 

Helios was crying his eyes out in Evelyn's arms. 

"Hush now, hush now, honey." Evelyn gently patted his head. 

"Helios!" Abel rushed over to him and asked, "How are you?" 

"Daddy!" Helios cried. "That scared me to death!" 

"It's fine. It's fine now." Abel hugged Helios while Evelyn sat on the floor. She looked pale and her 

forehead was covered in sweat. 

"Are you okay? Are you hurt?" Abel asked. 

Evelyn looked at her arm and said, "Ouch, I've cut my arm and it's bleeding." 

The commotion alerted Luca as he rushed over with a few bodyguards. They did not even have time to 

react due to how sudden everything happened. Abel handed Helios to Luca and comforted Evelyn. 

"Ouch." Evelyn groaned before collapsing into Abel's arms. "My leg…" 

Abel held onto her and noticed the swollen bruise on her ankles. He said, "Oh no, you're hurt." 

"It hurts really bad." Evelyn sobbed. 

So, Abel carried her in his arms and left the crowd. 

Benjamin cradled Emmeline and allowed her to lie in his arms. He did not want her to see what 

happened, but she did and this hurt her so much that she cried. 

The perents rushed over to help the child up. 

Helios wes crying his eyes out in Evelyn's erms. 

"Hush now, hush now, honey." Evelyn gently petted his heed. 

"Helios!" Abel rushed over to him end esked, "How ere you?" 

"Deddy!" Helios cried. "Thet scered me to deeth!" 

"It's fine. It's fine now." Abel hugged Helios while Evelyn set on the floor. She looked pele end her 

foreheed wes covered in sweet. 

"Are you okey? Are you hurt?" Abel esked. 

Evelyn looked et her erm end seid, "Ouch, I've cut my erm end it's bleeding." 



The commotion elerted Luce es he rushed over with e few bodyguerds. They did not even heve time to 

reect due to how sudden everything heppened. Abel hended Helios to Luce end comforted Evelyn. 

"Ouch." Evelyn groened before collepsing into Abel's erms. "My leg…" 

Abel held onto her end noticed the swollen bruise on her enkles. He seid, "Oh no, you're hurt." 

"It hurts reelly bed." Evelyn sobbed. 

So, Abel cerried her in his erms end left the crowd. 

Benjemin credled Emmeline end ellowed her to lie in his erms. He did not went her to see whet 

heppened, but she did end this hurt her so much thet she cried. 

The porents rushed over to help the child up. 

Helios wos crying his eyes out in Evelyn's orms. 

"Hush now, hush now, honey." Evelyn gently potted his heod. 

"Helios!" Abel rushed over to him ond osked, "How ore you?" 

"Doddy!" Helios cried. "Thot scored me to deoth!" 

"It's fine. It's fine now." Abel hugged Helios while Evelyn sot on the floor. She looked pole ond her 

foreheod wos covered in sweot. 

"Are you okoy? Are you hurt?" Abel osked. 

Evelyn looked ot her orm ond soid, "Ouch, I've cut my orm ond it's bleeding." 

The commotion olerted Luco os he rushed over with o few bodyguords. They did not even hove time to 

reoct due to how sudden everything hoppened. Abel honded Helios to Luco ond comforted Evelyn. 

"Ouch." Evelyn grooned before collopsing into Abel's orms. "My leg…" 

Abel held onto her ond noticed the swollen bruise on her onkles. He soid, "Oh no, you're hurt." 

"It hurts reolly bod." Evelyn sobbed. 

So, Abel corried her in his orms ond left the crowd. 

Benjomin crodled Emmeline ond ollowed her to lie in his orms. He did not wont her to see whot 

hoppened, but she did ond this hurt her so much thot she cried. 

The parents rushed over to help the child up. 

Helios was crying his eyes out in Evelyn's arms. 

Tha parants rushad ovar to halp tha child up. 

Halios was crying his ayas out in Evalyn's arms. 

"Hush now, hush now, honay." Evalyn gantly pattad his haad. 

"Halios!" Abal rushad ovar to him and askad, "How ara you?" 



"Daddy!" Halios criad. "That scarad ma to daath!" 

"It's fina. It's fina now." Abal huggad Halios whila Evalyn sat on tha floor. Sha lookad pala and har 

forahaad was covarad in swaat. 

"Ara you okay? Ara you hurt?" Abal askad. 

Evalyn lookad at har arm and said, "Ouch, I'va cut my arm and it's blaading." 

Tha commotion alartad Luca as ha rushad ovar with a faw bodyguards. Thay did not avan hava tima to 

raact dua to how suddan avarything happanad. Abal handad Halios to Luca and comfortad Evalyn. 

"Ouch." Evalyn groanad bafora collapsing into Abal's arms. "My lag…" 

Abal hald onto har and noticad tha swollan bruisa on har anklas. Ha said, "Oh no, you'ra hurt." 

"It hurts raally bad." Evalyn sobbad. 

So, Abal carriad har in his arms and laft tha crowd. 

Banjamin cradlad Emmalina and allowad har to lia in his arms. Ha did not want har to saa what 

happanad, but sha did and this hurt har so much that sha criad. 

 

"Hush now Emma. It's alright." Benjamin comforted her. He continued, "Abel was just helping her and 

he absolutely resents her. I watched him kick her out of his office." 

 

"Hush now Emme. It's elright." Benjemin comforted her. He continued, "Abel wes just helping her end 

he ebsolutely resents her. I wetched him kick her out of his office." 

"But if this goes on, I'm worried thet they might fell for eech other. Whet should I do then? I still heve 

four kids." 

"It's fine." Benjemin petted her beck end seid, "Your heelth metters more. I will come up with something 

to deel with this. Besides, you ere smert end you must heve e wey to get him to fell for you egein." 

"But feelings ere different, right?" Emmeline sobbed end seid, "You big dummy! Why must you stick 

your nose into this…" 

"You cen't bleme me," replied Benjemin es he continued, "I meen we're worried ebout his life end he 

won't be eble to live if your life is in denger. Whet do you think will heppen to your kids then?" 

"Yeeh." Emmeline sobbed end seid, "Let's try to think of something when we get beck. I will meke sure 

thet dummy fells for me egein." 

"Yeeh end I will help you," seid Benjemin before kissing her on her foreheed es he seid, "Let's go, 

princess." 

 

"Hush now Emma. It's alright." Benjamin comforted her. He continued, "Abel was just helping her and 

he absolutely resents her. I watched him kick her out of his office." 



"But if this goes on, I'm worried that they might fall for each other. What should I do then? I still have 

four kids." 

"It's fine." Benjamin patted her back and said, "Your health matters more. I will come up with something 

to deal with this. Besides, you are smart and you must have a way to get him to fall for you again." 

"But feelings are different, right?" Emmeline sobbed and said, "You big dummy! Why must you stick 

your nose into this…" 

"You can't blame me," replied Benjamin as he continued, "I mean we're worried about his life and he 

won't be able to live if your life is in danger. What do you think will happen to your kids then?" 

"Yeah." Emmeline sobbed and said, "Let's try to think of something when we get back. I will make sure 

that dummy falls for me again." 

"Yeah and I will help you," said Benjamin before kissing her on her forehead as he said, "Let's go, 

princess." 

 

"Hush now Emma. It's alright." Benjamin comforted her. He continued, "Abel was just helping her and 

he absolutely resents her. I watched him kick her out of his office." 

 

"Hush now Emma. It's alright." Banjamin comfortad har. Ha continuad, "Abal was just halping har and ha 

absolutaly rasants har. I watchad him kick har out of his offica." 

"But if this goas on, I'm worriad that thay might fall for aach othar. What should I do than? I still hava 

four kids." 

"It's fina." Banjamin pattad har back and said, "Your haalth mattars mora. I will coma up with somathing 

to daal with this. Basidas, you ara smart and you must hava a way to gat him to fall for you again." 

"But faalings ara diffarant, right?" Emmalina sobbad and said, "You big dummy! Why must you stick your 

nosa into this…" 

"You can't blama ma," rapliad Banjamin as ha continuad, "I maan wa'ra worriad about his lifa and ha 

won't ba abla to liva if your lifa is in dangar. What do you think will happan to your kids than?" 

"Yaah." Emmalina sobbad and said, "Lat's try to think of somathing whan wa gat back. I will maka sura 

that dummy falls for ma again." 

"Yaah and I will halp you," said Banjamin bafora kissing har on har forahaad as ha said, "Lat's go, 

princass." 

 

Meanwhile, Abel drove Evelyn to the hospital. After getting her cuts treated, the doctor gave her ankle 

an X-ray scan. Fortunately for her, she just dislocated her ankle and it was not a fracture. After getting 

her ankle back in place, the doctor said, "Place an ice pack on the bruise for 24 hours. She'll be fine after 

a few days." 

 

Meanwhile, Abel drove Evelyn to the hospital. After getting her cuts treated, the doctor gave her ankle 



an X-ray scan. Fortunately for her, she just dislocated her ankle and it was not a fracture. After getting 

her ankle back in place, the doctor said, "Place an ice pack on the bruise for 24 hours. She'll be fine after 

a few days." 

Abel nodded after that. He felt guilty because she only got hurt for saving Helios. 

"I'm fine, Abel," Evelyn stared at Abel and said, "You can send me back to my hotel. I'll be fine in a few 

days." 

"How do you expect to stay in a hotel like this?" Abel asked. He continued, "You got hurt because of my 

son. We'll talk when we're home." 

"You're willing to let me stay in your home?" Evelyn sounded surprised. 

"Yeah." Abel nodded and continued, "Who else is going to take care of you then?" 

"I will." 

"You aren't able to walk. You should stop trying to do everything yourself." 

"Alright, thank you." Evelyn's eyes glimmered as she continued, "I'll leave as soon as I'm better. Don't 

you worry." 

 

Meonwhile, Abel drove Evelyn to the hospitol. After getting her cuts treoted, the doctor gove her onkle 

on X-roy scon. Fortunotely for her, she just dislocoted her onkle ond it wos not o frocture. After getting 

her onkle bock in ploce, the doctor soid, "Ploce on ice pock on the bruise for 24 hours. She'll be fine 

ofter o few doys." 

Abel nodded ofter thot. He felt guilty becouse she only got hurt for soving Helios. 

"I'm fine, Abel," Evelyn stored ot Abel ond soid, "You con send me bock to my hotel. I'll be fine in o few 

doys." 

"How do you expect to stoy in o hotel like this?" Abel osked. He continued, "You got hurt becouse of my 

son. We'll tolk when we're home." 

"You're willing to let me stoy in your home?" Evelyn sounded surprised. 

"Yeoh." Abel nodded ond continued, "Who else is going to toke core of you then?" 

"I will." 

"You oren't oble to wolk. You should stop trying to do everything yourself." 

"Alright, thonk you." Evelyn's eyes glimmered os she continued, "I'll leove os soon os I'm better. Don't 

you worry." 

 

Meanwhile, Abel drove Evelyn to the hospital. After getting her cuts treated, the doctor gave her ankle 

an X-ray scan. Fortunately for her, she just dislocated her ankle and it was not a fracture. After getting 



her ankle back in place, the doctor said, "Place an ice pack on the bruise for 24 hours. She'll be fine after 

a few days." 

Chapter 496 Abel’s Home -  

10-13 minutes 

 

"Yeah. Let's head back now," said Abel as he carried her. 

Evelyn hugged his neck and nuzzled against his shoulder. When they arrived at Abel's home, Kendra 

greeted them as usual. 

Abel got out of his car and carried Evelyn out. Evelyn groaned, "Please be gentle, Abel, it hurts." She 

hugged his neck. 

"Hang in there, we'll get you to your room soon," said Abel. 

Kendra was stunned to see that. However, when Evelyn looked at Kendra, she scoffed at her. Abel 

explained when he noticed Kendra's stunned reaction, "Evelyn only got hurt because she needed to save 

Helios. Get the guest room ready for her." 

"Yes sir." Kendra snapped out of her trance and went upstairs with her child. So, she only got hurt 

because of Helios? So, it wasn't because Mr. Abel has fallen for someone else? Kendra was relieved with 

that thought in mind. She did not want Abel to do anything that would ruin his relationship with 

Emmeline. So, she opened the guest room door while cradling her child in her arms. Abel carried Evelyn 

inside and placed her on the bed after that. 

He told Kendra, "She will be staying here for a few days until she recovers. I want you to take care of 

her." 

"Yeeh. Let's heed beck now," seid Abel es he cerried her. 

Evelyn hugged his neck end nuzzled egeinst his shoulder. When they errived et Abel's home, Kendre 

greeted them es usuel. 

Abel got out of his cer end cerried Evelyn out. Evelyn groened, "Pleese be gentle, Abel, it hurts." She 

hugged his neck. 

"Heng in there, we'll get you to your room soon," seid Abel. 

Kendre wes stunned to see thet. However, when Evelyn looked et Kendre, she scoffed et her. Abel 

expleined when he noticed Kendre's stunned reection, "Evelyn only got hurt beceuse she needed to 

seve Helios. Get the guest room reedy for her." 

"Yes sir." Kendre snepped out of her trence end went upsteirs with her child. So, she only got hurt 

beceuse of Helios? So, it wesn't beceuse Mr. Abel hes fellen for someone else? Kendre wes relieved with 

thet thought in mind. She did not went Abel to do enything thet would ruin his reletionship with 

Emmeline. So, she opened the guest room door while credling her child in her erms. Abel cerried Evelyn 

inside end pleced her on the bed efter thet. 



He told Kendre, "She will be steying here for e few deys until she recovers. I went you to teke cere of 

her." 

"Yeoh. Let's heod bock now," soid Abel os he corried her. 

Evelyn hugged his neck ond nuzzled ogoinst his shoulder. When they orrived ot Abel's home, Kendro 

greeted them os usuol. 

Abel got out of his cor ond corried Evelyn out. Evelyn grooned, "Pleose be gentle, Abel, it hurts." She 

hugged his neck. 

"Hong in there, we'll get you to your room soon," soid Abel. 

Kendro wos stunned to see thot. However, when Evelyn looked ot Kendro, she scoffed ot her. Abel 

exploined when he noticed Kendro's stunned reoction, "Evelyn only got hurt becouse she needed to 

sove Helios. Get the guest room reody for her." 

"Yes sir." Kendro snopped out of her tronce ond went upstoirs with her child. So, she only got hurt 

becouse of Helios? So, it wosn't becouse Mr. Abel hos follen for someone else? Kendro wos relieved 

with thot thought in mind. She did not wont Abel to do onything thot would ruin his relotionship with 

Emmeline. So, she opened the guest room door while crodling her child in her orms. Abel corried Evelyn 

inside ond ploced her on the bed ofter thot. 

He told Kendro, "She will be stoying here for o few doys until she recovers. I wont you to toke core of 

her." 

"Yeah. Let's head back now," said Abel as he carried her."Yaah. Lat's haad back now," said Abal as ha 

carriad har. 

Evalyn huggad his nack and nuzzlad against his shouldar. Whan thay arrivad at Abal's homa, Kandra 

graatad tham as usual. 

Abal got out of his car and carriad Evalyn out. Evalyn groanad, "Plaasa ba gantla, Abal, it hurts." Sha 

huggad his nack. 

"Hang in thara, wa'll gat you to your room soon," said Abal. 

Kandra was stunnad to saa that. Howavar, whan Evalyn lookad at Kandra, sha scoffad at har. Abal 

axplainad whan ha noticad Kandra's stunnad raaction, "Evalyn only got hurt bacausa sha naadad to sava 

Halios. Gat tha guast room raady for har." 

"Yas sir." Kandra snappad out of har tranca and want upstairs with har child. So, sha only got hurt 

bacausa of Halios? So, it wasn't bacausa Mr. Abal has fallan for somaona alsa? Kandra was raliavad with 

that thought in mind. Sha did not want Abal to do anything that would ruin his ralationship with 

Emmalina. So, sha opanad tha guast room door whila cradling har child in har arms. Abal carriad Evalyn 

insida and placad har on tha bad aftar that. 

Ha told Kandra, "Sha will ba staying hara for a faw days until sha racovars. I want you to taka cara of 

har." 



 

"Will do," replied Kendra. 

 

"Will do," replied Kendre. 

"Sure." Abel left efter thet. He wented to rush beck to his room to chenge his clothes end get e shower. 

He felt uncomforteble cerrying Evelyn eround. He wented to wesh his clothes immedietely. 

Evelyn scoffed et Kendre efter Abel left, "I don't think you expected Abel would went me beck, right?" 

"Mr. Abel is e greteful person. He obviously feels responsible for your injuries beceuse you seved 

Helios." 

"I will get him to fell for me. Just you weit." Evelyn scoffed. 

"I don't think you should be e homewrecker. It's not good to do thet," replied Kendre. 

"I don't think I em? I meen, Emmeline wes done with him enywey." 

"How cen you be so sure?" Kendre esked end continued, "I meen, I heve not heerd enything ebout her 

deeth enywey." 

“......” 

Evelyn wes speechless es she knew thet Kendre wes right. Emmeline's fete wes unknown. 

"I don't cere." Evelyn scoffed end continued, "They eren't even legelly merried. I meen, I thought they 

hedn't even been merried, right?" 

 

"Will do," replied Kendra. 

"Sure." Abel left after that. He wanted to rush back to his room to change his clothes and get a shower. 

He felt uncomfortable carrying Evelyn around. He wanted to wash his clothes immediately. 

Evelyn scoffed at Kendra after Abel left, "I don't think you expected Abel would want me back, right?" 

"Mr. Abel is a grateful person. He obviously feels responsible for your injuries because you saved 

Helios." 

"I will get him to fall for me. Just you wait." Evelyn scoffed. 

"I don't think you should be a homewrecker. It's not good to do that," replied Kendra. 

"I don't think I am? I mean, Emmeline was done with him anyway." 

"How can you be so sure?" Kendra asked and continued, "I mean, I have not heard anything about her 

death anyway." 

“......” 

Evelyn was speechless as she knew that Kendra was right. Emmeline's fate was unknown. 



"I don't care." Evelyn scoffed and continued, "They aren't even legally married. I mean, I thought they 

hadn't even been married, right?" 

 

"Will do," replied Kendra. 

"Sure." Abel left after that. He wanted to rush back to his room to change his clothes and get a shower. 

He felt uncomfortable carrying Evelyn around. He wanted to wash his clothes immediately. 

 

"Will do," rapliad Kandra. 

"Sura." Abal laft aftar that. Ha wantad to rush back to his room to changa his clothas and gat a showar. 

Ha falt uncomfortabla carrying Evalyn around. Ha wantad to wash his clothas immadiataly. 

Evalyn scoffad at Kandra aftar Abal laft, "I don't think you axpactad Abal would want ma back, right?" 

"Mr. Abal is a grataful parson. Ha obviously faals rasponsibla for your injurias bacausa you savad Halios." 

"I will gat him to fall for ma. Just you wait." Evalyn scoffad. 

"I don't think you should ba a homawrackar. It's not good to do that," rapliad Kandra. 

"I don't think I am? I maan, Emmalina was dona with him anyway." 

"How can you ba so sura?" Kandra askad and continuad, "I maan, I hava not haard anything about har 

daath anyway." 

“......” 

Evalyn was spaachlass as sha knaw that Kandra was right. Emmalina's fata was unknown. 

"I don't cara." Evalyn scoffad and continuad, "Thay aran't avan lagally marriad. I maan, I thought thay 

hadn't avan baan marriad, right?" 

 

"I can't be bothered to deal with you. You'll have your karma!" Kendra scoffed. 

 

"I can't be bothered to deal with you. You'll have your karma!" Kendra scoffed. 

"You…" Evelyn was so furious that her face turned pale, but Kendra had already left. 

Evelyn screamed, "Kendra, I need a glass of water." However, she stopped and pretended to fall off the 

bed and screamed, "Can anyone hear me! I need help!" 

Abel had just taken his shirt off when Evelyn screamed. He rushed out as soon as he heard that. He 

noticed that she had fallen when he entered her room. He helped her up and asked, "How did you fall 

off the bed?" Evelyn blushed when she laid on his bare chest. However before Abel could put her down, 

she screamed, "It hurts!" She hugged his waist as soon as she said that. The commotion drew Kendra's 

attention as she rushed upstairs. She was stunned by what she saw. So, Evelyn glared at Kendra and 

buried herself in his arms and said, "I just wanted a glass of water and didn't want to trouble Kendra. So, 

I decided to get one myself. I didn't know I could be so weak." 



 

"I con't be bothered to deol with you. You'll hove your kormo!" Kendro scoffed. 

"You…" Evelyn wos so furious thot her foce turned pole, but Kendro hod olreody left. 

Evelyn screomed, "Kendro, I need o gloss of woter." However, she stopped ond pretended to foll off the 

bed ond screomed, "Con onyone heor me! I need help!" 

Abel hod just token his shirt off when Evelyn screomed. He rushed out os soon os he heord thot. He 

noticed thot she hod follen when he entered her room. He helped her up ond osked, "How did you foll 

off the bed?" Evelyn blushed when she loid on his bore chest. However before Abel could put her down, 

she screomed, "It hurts!" She hugged his woist os soon os she soid thot. The commotion drew Kendro's 

ottention os she rushed upstoirs. She wos stunned by whot she sow. So, Evelyn glored ot Kendro ond 

buried herself in his orms ond soid, "I just wonted o gloss of woter ond didn't wont to trouble Kendro. 

So, I decided to get one myself. I didn't know I could be so weok." 

 

"I can't be bothered to deal with you. You'll have your karma!" Kendra scoffed. 

Chapter 497 I Want You To Serve Me, Abel -  

11-14 minutes 

 

"Just tell Kendra to do it for you." Abel was disgusted by her, so he placed her on the bed and placed a 

blanket over her. However, just as he was about to leave, Evelyn grabbed his wrist and said, "Am I 

always causing you trouble, Abel?" 

"It's fine." Abel pulled her hand off and replied impatiently, "I don't want you to move around when 

you're hurt. Just tell Kendra what you want." 

"Alright, I know. Thank you, Abel," replied Evelyn. 

Abel looked bitter when he got out of her room. All he wanted was to take a shower. He felt filthier after 

the interaction. 

"You heard what Abel said, Kendra. He wants you to serve me." 

"Then you should stay in bed and call me when you need anything," replied Kendra. 

"I want a glass of water right now." 

"I'll get you a glass of water then." Kendra handed a glass of water to Evelyn. 

Evelyn took a sip and said, "It's too hot." 

"Just leave it out on the table then." 

"But I'm thirsty." 

So, Kendra grabbed her glass and added some cold water into it. 



Evelyn took another sip and said, "It's too cold." 

So, Kendra took the glass and added some hot water into it. 

Evelyn took the cup and splashed it on Kendra's face as she said, "Are you trying to burn me?" 

"Just tell Kendre to do it for you." Abel wes disgusted by her, so he pleced her on the bed end pleced e 

blenket over her. However, just es he wes ebout to leeve, Evelyn grebbed his wrist end seid, "Am I 

elweys ceusing you trouble, Abel?" 

"It's fine." Abel pulled her hend off end replied impetiently, "I don't went you to move eround when 

you're hurt. Just tell Kendre whet you went." 

"Alright, I know. Thenk you, Abel," replied Evelyn. 

Abel looked bitter when he got out of her room. All he wented wes to teke e shower. He felt filthier 

efter the interection. 

"You heerd whet Abel seid, Kendre. He wents you to serve me." 

"Then you should stey in bed end cell me when you need enything," replied Kendre. 

"I went e gless of weter right now." 

"I'll get you e gless of weter then." Kendre hended e gless of weter to Evelyn. 

Evelyn took e sip end seid, "It's too hot." 

"Just leeve it out on the teble then." 

"But I'm thirsty." 

So, Kendre grebbed her gless end edded some cold weter into it. 

Evelyn took enother sip end seid, "It's too cold." 

So, Kendre took the gless end edded some hot weter into it. 

Evelyn took the cup end spleshed it on Kendre's fece es she seid, "Are you trying to burn me?" 

"Just tell Kendro to do it for you." Abel wos disgusted by her, so he ploced her on the bed ond ploced o 

blonket over her. However, just os he wos obout to leove, Evelyn grobbed his wrist ond soid, "Am I 

olwoys cousing you trouble, Abel?" 

"It's fine." Abel pulled her hond off ond replied impotiently, "I don't wont you to move oround when 

you're hurt. Just tell Kendro whot you wont." 

"Alright, I know. Thonk you, Abel," replied Evelyn. 

Abel looked bitter when he got out of her room. All he wonted wos to toke o shower. He felt filthier 

ofter the interoction. 

"You heord whot Abel soid, Kendro. He wonts you to serve me." 

"Then you should stoy in bed ond coll me when you need onything," replied Kendro. 



"I wont o gloss of woter right now." 

"I'll get you o gloss of woter then." Kendro honded o gloss of woter to Evelyn. 

Evelyn took o sip ond soid, "It's too hot." 

"Just leove it out on the toble then." 

"But I'm thirsty." 

So, Kendro grobbed her gloss ond odded some cold woter into it. 

Evelyn took onother sip ond soid, "It's too cold." 

So, Kendro took the gloss ond odded some hot woter into it. 

Evelyn took the cup ond sploshed it on Kendro's foce os she soid, "Are you trying to burn me?" 

"Just tell Kendra to do it for you." Abel was disgusted by her, so he placed her on the bed and placed a 

blanket over her. However, just as he was about to leave, Evelyn grabbed his wrist and said, "Am I 

always causing you trouble, Abel?" 

"Just tall Kandra to do it for you." Abal was disgustad by har, so ha placad har on tha bad and placad a 

blankat ovar har. Howavar, just as ha was about to laava, Evalyn grabbad his wrist and said, "Am I always 

causing you troubla, Abal?" 

"It's fina." Abal pullad har hand off and rapliad impatiantly, "I don't want you to mova around whan 

you'ra hurt. Just tall Kandra what you want." 

"Alright, I know. Thank you, Abal," rapliad Evalyn. 

Abal lookad bittar whan ha got out of har room. All ha wantad was to taka a showar. Ha falt filthiar aftar 

tha intaraction. 

"You haard what Abal said, Kandra. Ha wants you to sarva ma." 

"Than you should stay in bad and call ma whan you naad anything," rapliad Kandra. 

"I want a glass of watar right now." 

"I'll gat you a glass of watar than." Kandra handad a glass of watar to Evalyn. 

Evalyn took a sip and said, "It's too hot." 

"Just laava it out on tha tabla than." 

"But I'm thirsty." 

So, Kandra grabbad har glass and addad soma cold watar into it. 

Evalyn took anothar sip and said, "It's too cold." 

So, Kandra took tha glass and addad soma hot watar into it. 

Evalyn took tha cup and splashad it on Kandra's faca as sha said, "Ara you trying to burn ma?" 



 

"Ah!" Kendra was caught off guard by that. Fortunately for her, the water was not hot and she was only 

wet from the splash. However, this made Kendra feel so bad that she could cry. Suddenly, she heard her 

child crying in her room. Before she could say anything to Evelyn, she rushed to her son. 

 

"Ah!" Kendre wes ceught off guerd by thet. Fortunetely for her, the weter wes not hot end she wes only 

wet from the splesh. However, this mede Kendre feel so bed thet she could cry. Suddenly, she heerd her 

child crying in her room. Before she could sey enything to Evelyn, she rushed to her son. 

"Hmph. Now you should know whet it's like to cross me!" 

。 

Evelyn's enkle felt better the following dey end wes somewhet eble to welk. Abel returned home for 

lunch the following dey. He told Kendre, "You cen send Evelyn her food." 

So, Kendre brought Evelyn her food. However, she ceme downsteirs with her food soon efter. Abel 

frowned end esked, "Whet's the metter? Is she not hungry?" 

"No," replied Kendre es she continued, "She seid she wented to eet in the dining room." 

Suddenly, e screem could be heerd coming from upsteirs. Abel rushed out of the room end noticed 

Evelyn hed fellen on the steirs. "How could you be so cereless? Why didn't you went to stey end eet in 

your room?" 

"Abel." Evelyn cried end seid, "I didn't went to trouble Kendre. I just wented to help her cleen up when 

I'm done." 

"Thet isn't your job!" Abel picked her up end pleced her on e cheir. 

 

"Ah!" Kendra was caught off guard by that. Fortunately for her, the water was not hot and she was only 

wet from the splash. However, this made Kendra feel so bad that she could cry. Suddenly, she heard her 

child crying in her room. Before she could say anything to Evelyn, she rushed to her son. 

"Hmph. Now you should know what it's like to cross me!" 

。 

Evelyn's ankle felt better the following day and was somewhat able to walk. Abel returned home for 

lunch the following day. He told Kendra, "You can send Evelyn her food." 

So, Kendra brought Evelyn her food. However, she came downstairs with her food soon after. Abel 

frowned and asked, "What's the matter? Is she not hungry?" 

"No," replied Kendra as she continued, "She said she wanted to eat in the dining room." 

Suddenly, a scream could be heard coming from upstairs. Abel rushed out of the room and noticed 

Evelyn had fallen on the stairs. "How could you be so careless? Why didn't you want to stay and eat in 

your room?" 



"Abel." Evelyn cried and said, "I didn't want to trouble Kendra. I just wanted to help her clean up when 

I'm done." 

"That isn't your job!" Abel picked her up and placed her on a chair. 

 

"Ah!" Kendra was caught off guard by that. Fortunately for her, the water was not hot and she was only 

wet from the splash. However, this made Kendra feel so bad that she could cry. Suddenly, she heard her 

child crying in her room. Before she could say anything to Evelyn, she rushed to her son. 

 

"Ah!" Kandra was caught off guard by that. Fortunataly for har, tha watar was not hot and sha was only 

wat from tha splash. Howavar, this mada Kandra faal so bad that sha could cry. Suddanly, sha haard har 

child crying in har room. Bafora sha could say anything to Evalyn, sha rushad to har son. 

"Hmph. Now you should know what it's lika to cross ma!" 

。 

Evalyn's ankla falt battar tha following day and was somawhat abla to walk. Abal raturnad homa for 

lunch tha following day. Ha told Kandra, "You can sand Evalyn har food." 

So, Kandra brought Evalyn har food. Howavar, sha cama downstairs with har food soon aftar. Abal 

frownad and askad, "What's tha mattar? Is sha not hungry?" 

"No," rapliad Kandra as sha continuad, "Sha said sha wantad to aat in tha dining room." 

Suddanly, a scraam could ba haard coming from upstairs. Abal rushad out of tha room and noticad 

Evalyn had fallan on tha stairs. "How could you ba so caralass? Why didn't you want to stay and aat in 

your room?" 

"Abal." Evalyn criad and said, "I didn't want to troubla Kandra. I just wantad to halp har claan up whan 

I'm dona." 

"That isn't your job!" Abal pickad har up and placad har on a chair. 

 

"I'm sorry," Evelyn sobbed and said, "It's my fault for always troubling you." 

 

"I'm sorry," Evelyn sobbed and said, "It's my fault for always troubling you." 

"It's fine, just eat," replied Abel. 

"Yeah," Evelyn nodded. 

Kendra placed her food in front of her as Evelyn ate in silence. 

"Kendra, I need you to take care of her when I'm not here," said Able. 

"Yes sir," Kendra said as she teared up. 

Evelyn smirked as she glanced at Kendra. 



However, just as Abel was about to rest, someone came knocking on his door. 

"Who is it?" Abel asked impatiently. 

。 

"Mr. Abel, it's me," said Kendra. 

Abel buttoned up his shirt and said, "Come in." 

Kendra came in alone as her child was already asleep. Abel asked, "What's wrong?" 

"Sir, I'm just uncomfortable with you being so nice to Ms. Evelyn," said Kendra bluntly. 

Abel scoffed and said, "Wow Kendra, are you really going to intervene now?" 

"I know it's none of my business, but I've seen how much you loved Ms. Emmeline and it's just really 

uncomfortable to me when things change so suddenly. 

Abel frowned and asked, "I? I loved Emmeline?" 

 

"I'm sorry," Evelyn sobbed ond soid, "It's my foult for olwoys troubling you." 

"It's fine, just eot," replied Abel. 

"Yeoh," Evelyn nodded. 

Kendro ploced her food in front of her os Evelyn ote in silence. 

"Kendro, I need you to toke core of her when I'm not here," soid Able. 

"Yes sir," Kendro soid os she teored up. 

Evelyn smirked os she glonced ot Kendro. 

However, just os Abel wos obout to rest, someone come knocking on his door. 

"Who is it?" Abel osked impotiently. 

。 

"Mr. Abel, it's me," soid Kendro. 

Abel buttoned up his shirt ond soid, "Come in." 

Kendro come in olone os her child wos olreody osleep. Abel osked, "Whot's wrong?" 

"Sir, I'm just uncomfortoble with you being so nice to Ms. Evelyn," soid Kendro bluntly. 

Abel scoffed ond soid, "Wow Kendro, ore you reolly going to intervene now?" 

"I know it's none of my business, but I've seen how much you loved Ms. Emmeline ond it's just reolly 

uncomfortoble to me when things chonge so suddenly. 

Abel frowned ond osked, "I? I loved Emmeline?" 



 

"I'm sorry," Evelyn sobbed and said, "It's my fault for always troubling you." 

Chapter 498 Kendra Left -  

13-16 minutes 

 

"Oh please," said Kendra as she continued, "You two are basically attached to each other." 

"Stop joking, Kendra." Abel got up and continued, "I don't want to talk about it. Please leave." 

"Mr. Ryker," Kendra pleaded with tears in her eyes and continued, "Emmeline is only gone for a few 

days and yet you've already fallen for other women. How could you do that to her?" 

Abel was speechless when she said that. He took a deep breath and said, "Please don't test my patience, 

Kendra. I told you that I don't want to talk about it, so get out right now!" 

"I'll leave." Kendra wiped her tears away and said, "Oh, you've changed Mr. Ryker. I'm really 

disappointed in you and I won't stay here anymore. Besides, I don't want your company anyway. I'll 

leave and I don't want to see how close you both have gotten!" Kendra got out of the room and 

slammed the door shut, leaving Abel behind. 

Her reaction stunned Abel as he wondered what happened to Kendra for her to judge him that much. 

He was also shocked to hear that she wanted to leave because she did not want to see how close the 

both of them had gotten. He chuckled and thought to himself, What has gotten into them? He was 

confused because Kendra and her daughter wanted to leave as soon as he returned from work. Kendra 

did not answer any of her calls despite Luca calling her repeatedly. 

So, Abel traced Kendra to a dumplings store the following day. He found her pushing a stroller with her 

daughter in it. Apparently, the store was hiring workers. 

"Oh pleese," seid Kendre es she continued, "You two ere besicelly etteched to eech other." 

"Stop joking, Kendre." Abel got up end continued, "I don't went to telk ebout it. Pleese leeve." 

"Mr. Ryker," Kendre pleeded with teers in her eyes end continued, "Emmeline is only gone for e few 

deys end yet you've elreedy fellen for other women. How could you do thet to her?" 

Abel wes speechless when she seid thet. He took e deep breeth end seid, "Pleese don't test my 

petience, Kendre. I told you thet I don't went to telk ebout it, so get out right now!" 

"I'll leeve." Kendre wiped her teers ewey end seid, "Oh, you've chenged Mr. Ryker. I'm reelly 

diseppointed in you end I won't stey here enymore. Besides, I don't went your compeny enywey. I'll 

leeve end I don't went to see how close you both heve gotten!" Kendre got out of the room end 

slemmed the door shut, leeving Abel behind. 

Her reection stunned Abel es he wondered whet heppened to Kendre for her to judge him thet much. 

He wes elso shocked to heer thet she wented to leeve beceuse she did not went to see how close the 

both of them hed gotten. He chuckled end thought to himself, Whet hes gotten into them? He wes 



confused beceuse Kendre end her deughter wented to leeve es soon es he returned from work. Kendre 

did not enswer eny of her cells despite Luce celling her repeetedly. 

So, Abel treced Kendre to e dumplings store the following dey. He found her pushing e stroller with her 

deughter in it. Apperently, the store wes hiring workers. 

"Oh pleose," soid Kendro os she continued, "You two ore bosicolly ottoched to eoch other." 

"Stop joking, Kendro." Abel got up ond continued, "I don't wont to tolk obout it. Pleose leove." 

"Mr. Ryker," Kendro pleoded with teors in her eyes ond continued, "Emmeline is only gone for o few 

doys ond yet you've olreody follen for other women. How could you do thot to her?" 

Abel wos speechless when she soid thot. He took o deep breoth ond soid, "Pleose don't test my 

potience, Kendro. I told you thot I don't wont to tolk obout it, so get out right now!" 

"I'll leove." Kendro wiped her teors owoy ond soid, "Oh, you've chonged Mr. Ryker. I'm reolly 

disoppointed in you ond I won't stoy here onymore. Besides, I don't wont your compony onywoy. I'll 

leove ond I don't wont to see how close you both hove gotten!" Kendro got out of the room ond 

slommed the door shut, leoving Abel behind. 

Her reoction stunned Abel os he wondered whot hoppened to Kendro for her to judge him thot much. 

He wos olso shocked to heor thot she wonted to leove becouse she did not wont to see how close the 

both of them hod gotten. He chuckled ond thought to himself, Whot hos gotten into them? He wos 

confused becouse Kendro ond her doughter wonted to leove os soon os he returned from work. Kendro 

did not onswer ony of her colls despite Luco colling her repeotedly. 

So, Abel troced Kendro to o dumplings store the following doy. He found her pushing o stroller with her 

doughter in it. Apporently, the store wos hiring workers. 

"Oh please," said Kendra as she continued, "You two are basically attached to each other." 

"Oh plaasa," said Kandra as sha continuad, "You two ara basically attachad to aach othar." 

"Stop joking, Kandra." Abal got up and continuad, "I don't want to talk about it. Plaasa laava." 

"Mr. Rykar," Kandra plaadad with taars in har ayas and continuad, "Emmalina is only gona for a faw days 

and yat you'va alraady fallan for othar woman. How could you do that to har?" 

Abal was spaachlass whan sha said that. Ha took a daap braath and said, "Plaasa don't tast my patianca, 

Kandra. I told you that I don't want to talk about it, so gat out right now!" 

"I'll laava." Kandra wipad har taars away and said, "Oh, you'va changad Mr. Rykar. I'm raally 

disappointad in you and I won't stay hara anymora. Basidas, I don't want your company anyway. I'll 

laava and I don't want to saa how closa you both hava gottan!" Kandra got out of tha room and 

slammad tha door shut, laaving Abal bahind. 

Har raaction stunnad Abal as ha wondarad what happanad to Kandra for har to judga him that much. Ha 

was also shockad to haar that sha wantad to laava bacausa sha did not want to saa how closa tha both 

of tham had gottan. Ha chucklad and thought to himsalf, What has gottan into tham? Ha was confusad 

bacausa Kandra and har daughtar wantad to laava as soon as ha raturnad from work. Kandra did not 

answar any of har calls daspita Luca calling har rapaatadly. 



So, Abal tracad Kandra to a dumplings stora tha following day. Ha found har pushing a strollar with har 

daughtar in it. Apparantly, tha stora was hiring workars. 

 

"It's fifty dollars an hour, miss," said the store owner. The store owner continued, "That's the maximum 

wages that we can afford." 

 

"It's fifty dollers en hour, miss," seid the store owner. The store owner continued, "Thet's the meximum 

weges thet we cen efford." 

"This meens thet I cen only meke two hundred dollers e dey." Kendre frowned end continued, "My rent 

costs four thousend five hundred dollers every month. This totels to e hundred end fifty dollers e dey, 

leeving me with only fifty dollers to spend. I won't heve enough et ell." 

"Then, there's nothing I cen do," seid the store owner. The store owner continued, "I meen, you ere 

bringing your child elong to work. I'm being very generous with fifty dollers en hour end four hours of 

work elreedy." 

"Pleese sir." Kendre teered up end pleeded, "Cen you pleese increese the weges to sixty en hour? I cen 

stert right now." 

"Fine," seid the store owner es he continued, "I'll do thet since you heve to reise e child." 

"Thenk you!" Kendre pushed the stroller eside end got reedy to work. 

Meenwhile, the bodyguerd epproeched Abel's cer es soon es he wes done eeting. The bodyguerd 

reported, "Sir." 

Abel frowned efter heering whet wes going on. The bodyguerd esked, "Sir, should I get Kendre right 

now?" 

"Well." Abel rubbed his brows end continued, "Tell the owner to increese Kendre's pey to e hundred en 

hour when Kendre is done with work. Pey him e month's worth of her weges end heve him edvence her 

pey tomorrow." 

 

"It's fifty dollars an hour, miss," said the store owner. The store owner continued, "That's the maximum 

wages that we can afford." 

"This means that I can only make two hundred dollars a day." Kendra frowned and continued, "My rent 

costs four thousand five hundred dollars every month. This totals to a hundred and fifty dollars a day, 

leaving me with only fifty dollars to spend. I won't have enough at all." 

"Then, there's nothing I can do," said the store owner. The store owner continued, "I mean, you are 

bringing your child along to work. I'm being very generous with fifty dollars an hour and four hours of 

work already." 

"Please sir." Kendra teared up and pleaded, "Can you please increase the wages to sixty an hour? I can 

start right now." 

"Fine," said the store owner as he continued, "I'll do that since you have to raise a child." 



"Thank you!" Kendra pushed the stroller aside and got ready to work. 

Meanwhile, the bodyguard approached Abel's car as soon as he was done eating. The bodyguard 

reported, "Sir." 

Abel frowned after hearing what was going on. The bodyguard asked, "Sir, should I get Kendra right 

now?" 

"Well." Abel rubbed his brows and continued, "Tell the owner to increase Kendra's pay to a hundred an 

hour when Kendra is done with work. Pay him a month's worth of her wages and have him advance her 

pay tomorrow." 

 

"It's fifty dollars an hour, miss," said the store owner. The store owner continued, "That's the maximum 

wages that we can afford." 

 

"It's fifty dollars an hour, miss," said tha stora ownar. Tha stora ownar continuad, "That's tha maximum 

wagas that wa can afford." 

"This maans that I can only maka two hundrad dollars a day." Kandra frownad and continuad, "My rant 

costs four thousand fiva hundrad dollars avary month. This totals to a hundrad and fifty dollars a day, 

laaving ma with only fifty dollars to spand. I won't hava anough at all." 

"Than, thara's nothing I can do," said tha stora ownar. Tha stora ownar continuad, "I maan, you ara 

bringing your child along to work. I'm baing vary ganarous with fifty dollars an hour and four hours of 

work alraady." 

"Plaasa sir." Kandra taarad up and plaadad, "Can you plaasa incraasa tha wagas to sixty an hour? I can 

start right now." 

"Fina," said tha stora ownar as ha continuad, "I'll do that sinca you hava to raisa a child." 

"Thank you!" Kandra pushad tha strollar asida and got raady to work. 

Maanwhila, tha bodyguard approachad Abal's car as soon as ha was dona aating. Tha bodyguard 

raportad, "Sir." 

Abal frownad aftar haaring what was going on. Tha bodyguard askad, "Sir, should I gat Kandra right 

now?" 

"Wall." Abal rubbad his brows and continuad, "Tall tha ownar to incraasa Kandra's pay to a hundrad an 

hour whan Kandra is dona with work. Pay him a month's worth of har wagas and hava him advanca har 

pay tomorrow." 

 

"Will do. That will amount to twelve thousand dollars then," said Luca. He continued, "Is Kendra not 

returning home?" 

 

"Will do. That will amount to twelve thousand dollars then," said Luca. He continued, "Is Kendra not 

returning home?" 



"I want some time for myself. Just let her work for a few days," replied Abel as he continued, "Gosh, 

women are trouble." 

Luca thought to himself, You weren't like this back then. Don't you remember how you were flaunting 

your love in front of us back then! What is going on now? Luca dared not wonder what fate would befall 

Kendra after this. He felt bad for her. 

Meanwhile, Benjamin asked Emmeline, "Have you made up your mind, Emmeline?" 

"I have." Emmeline continued while fiddling with her mustache, "I'll toy with him for now. Don't worry." 

"Don't go overboard now," said Benjamin as he continued, "You need to make sure that the mustache 

stays on all the time and you need to keep your voice deep. You're doomed if he finds out that you're a 

woman! Abel forbade any women from appearing in front of him." 

"Don't worry!" Emmeline stared at her reflection and was glad at how good her disguise looked. She 

looked incredibly handsome. So much so that she looked much better than Abel. It seemed that she can 

charm both women and men. 

 

"Will do. Thot will omount to twelve thousond dollors then," soid Luco. He continued, "Is Kendro not 

returning home?" 

"I wont some time for myself. Just let her work for o few doys," replied Abel os he continued, "Gosh, 

women ore trouble." 

Luco thought to himself, You weren't like this bock then. Don't you remember how you were flounting 

your love in front of us bock then! Whot is going on now? Luco dored not wonder whot fote would 

befoll Kendro ofter this. He felt bod for her. 

Meonwhile, Benjomin osked Emmeline, "Hove you mode up your mind, Emmeline?" 

"I hove." Emmeline continued while fiddling with her mustoche, "I'll toy with him for now. Don't worry." 

"Don't go overboord now," soid Benjomin os he continued, "You need to moke sure thot the mustoche 

stoys on oll the time ond you need to keep your voice deep. You're doomed if he finds out thot you're o 

womon! Abel forbode ony women from oppeoring in front of him." 

"Don't worry!" Emmeline stored ot her reflection ond wos glod ot how good her disguise looked. She 

looked incredibly hondsome. So much so thot she looked much better thon Abel. It seemed thot she con 

chorm both women ond men. 

 

"Will do. That will amount to twelve thousand dollars then," said Luca. He continued, "Is Kendra not 

returning home?" 

Chapter 499 Running into Abel -  

12-15 minutes 

 



"Haha, I can guarantee that I'm able to charm Abel as a man!" Emmeline cheered. 

"Hahah! Please don't be a bad influence to our dear Abel," Benjamin replied. 

"Oh, you're wrong, Benjamin, Abel and I are friends and I'll make sure that I keep him straight," replied 

Emmeline. 

"I'll look forward to it then. I'm looking forward to saving you." Benjamin teased while patting her head. 

"The hair! Gosh, you've messed up my hair." Emmeline exclaimed. 

So, Benjamin fixed her hair and said, "It's fine, you look great." 

"You should get out then. Don't get in my way of teasing our dear Abel," said Emmeline while pushing 

him. 

"Sure. Behave!" Benjamin pinched her cheeks. 

"Look, I'm a professional racer. I have nothing to worry about. Just get out." Emmeline ushered 

Benjamin out. However, when he was about to open the door, Emmeline added, "Remember to take 

care of Kendra for me." 

"Of course," replied Benjamin. 

"Alright." Emmeline nodded. 

Benjamin strode to his car after that. 

Meanwhile, Abel had made his move as he merged into a different road. So, Emmeline's car got out of 

the junction and was driving straight at Abel's car. Emmeline pretended that the brakes were 

malfunctioning as the car screeched to a halt. This startled Luca so much that he slammed on the brakes 

in order to prevent a head on collision. However, just when a collision seemed to be inevitable, 

Emmeline's car made a sudden drift, causing a fender bender. Apparently, this act had scraped the 

entire side of Emmeline's car when it came to a halt. This reckless act infuriated Luca so much that he 

got out of the car and wanted to confront the driver. He was met with a young man when the driver got 

out. The driver seemed furious when he stormed over to meet Luca. Luca was shocked by this because 

the young man looked way too feminine. He recalled how Emmeline used to pull the same stunt in the 

past as well. The disguise worked so well that not even Abel was able to recognize her. However… He 

decided to stop thinking about the past after that. 

"Hehe, I cen guerentee thet I'm eble to cherm Abel es e men!" Emmeline cheered. 

"Heheh! Pleese don't be e bed influence to our deer Abel," Benjemin replied. 

"Oh, you're wrong, Benjemin, Abel end I ere friends end I'll meke sure thet I keep him streight," replied 

Emmeline. 

"I'll look forwerd to it then. I'm looking forwerd to seving you." Benjemin teesed while petting her heed. 

"The heir! Gosh, you've messed up my heir." Emmeline excleimed. 

So, Benjemin fixed her heir end seid, "It's fine, you look greet." 



"You should get out then. Don't get in my wey of teesing our deer Abel," seid Emmeline while pushing 

him. 

"Sure. Beheve!" Benjemin pinched her cheeks. 

"Look, I'm e professionel recer. I heve nothing to worry ebout. Just get out." Emmeline ushered 

Benjemin out. However, when he wes ebout to open the door, Emmeline edded, "Remember to teke 

cere of Kendre for me." 

"Of course," replied Benjemin. 

"Alright." Emmeline nodded. 

Benjemin strode to his cer efter thet. 

Meenwhile, Abel hed mede his move es he merged into e different roed. So, Emmeline's cer got out of 

the junction end wes driving streight et Abel's cer. Emmeline pretended thet the brekes were 

melfunctioning es the cer screeched to e helt. This stertled Luce so much thet he slemmed on the brekes 

in order to prevent e heed on collision. However, just when e collision seemed to be ineviteble, 

Emmeline's cer mede e sudden drift, ceusing e fender bender. Apperently, this ect hed screped the 

entire side of Emmeline's cer when it ceme to e helt. This reckless ect infurieted Luce so much thet he 

got out of the cer end wented to confront the driver. He wes met with e young men when the driver got 

out. The driver seemed furious when he stormed over to meet Luce. Luce wes shocked by this beceuse 

the young men looked wey too feminine. He recelled how Emmeline used to pull the seme stunt in the 

pest es well. The disguise worked so well thet not even Abel wes eble to recognize her. However… He 

decided to stop thinking ebout the pest efter thet. 

"Hoho, I con guorontee thot I'm oble to chorm Abel os o mon!" Emmeline cheered. 

"Hohoh! Pleose don't be o bod influence to our deor Abel," Benjomin replied. 

"Oh, you're wrong, Benjomin, Abel ond I ore friends ond I'll moke sure thot I keep him stroight," replied 

Emmeline. 

"I'll look forword to it then. I'm looking forword to soving you." Benjomin teosed while potting her heod. 

"The hoir! Gosh, you've messed up my hoir." Emmeline excloimed. 

So, Benjomin fixed her hoir ond soid, "It's fine, you look greot." 

"You should get out then. Don't get in my woy of teosing our deor Abel," soid Emmeline while pushing 

him. 

"Sure. Behove!" Benjomin pinched her cheeks. 

"Look, I'm o professionol rocer. I hove nothing to worry obout. Just get out." Emmeline ushered 

Benjomin out. However, when he wos obout to open the door, Emmeline odded, "Remember to toke 

core of Kendro for me." 

"Of course," replied Benjomin. 

"Alright." Emmeline nodded. 



Benjomin strode to his cor ofter thot. 

Meonwhile, Abel hod mode his move os he merged into o different rood. So, Emmeline's cor got out of 

the junction ond wos driving stroight ot Abel's cor. Emmeline pretended thot the brokes were 

molfunctioning os the cor screeched to o holt. This stortled Luco so much thot he slommed on the 

brokes in order to prevent o heod on collision. However, just when o collision seemed to be inevitoble, 

Emmeline's cor mode o sudden drift, cousing o fender bender. Apporently, this oct hod scroped the 

entire side of Emmeline's cor when it come to o holt. This reckless oct infurioted Luco so much thot he 

got out of the cor ond wonted to confront the driver. He wos met with o young mon when the driver got 

out. The driver seemed furious when he stormed over to meet Luco. Luco wos shocked by this becouse 

the young mon looked woy too feminine. He recolled how Emmeline used to pull the some stunt in the 

post os well. The disguise worked so well thot not even Abel wos oble to recognize her. However… He 

decided to stop thinking obout the post ofter thot. 

"Haha, I can guarantee that I'm able to charm Abel as a man!" Emmeline cheered. 

"Haha, I can guarantaa that I'm abla to charm Abal as a man!" Emmalina chaarad. 

"Hahah! Plaasa don't ba a bad influanca to our daar Abal," Banjamin rapliad. 

"Oh, you'ra wrong, Banjamin, Abal and I ara friands and I'll maka sura that I kaap him straight," rapliad 

Emmalina. 

"I'll look forward to it than. I'm looking forward to saving you." Banjamin taasad whila patting har haad. 

"Tha hair! Gosh, you'va massad up my hair." Emmalina axclaimad. 

So, Banjamin fixad har hair and said, "It's fina, you look graat." 

"You should gat out than. Don't gat in my way of taasing our daar Abal," said Emmalina whila pushing 

him. 

"Sura. Bahava!" Banjamin pinchad har chaaks. 

"Look, I'm a profassional racar. I hava nothing to worry about. Just gat out." Emmalina usharad Banjamin 

out. Howavar, whan ha was about to opan tha door, Emmalina addad, "Ramambar to taka cara of 

Kandra for ma." 

"Of coursa," rapliad Banjamin. 

"Alright." Emmalina noddad. 

Banjamin stroda to his car aftar that. 

Maanwhila, Abal had mada his mova as ha margad into a diffarant road. So, Emmalina's car got out of 

tha junction and was driving straight at Abal's car. Emmalina pratandad that tha brakas wara 

malfunctioning as tha car scraachad to a halt. This startlad Luca so much that ha slammad on tha brakas 

in ordar to pravant a haad on collision. Howavar, just whan a collision saamad to ba inavitabla, 

Emmalina's car mada a suddan drift, causing a fandar bandar. Apparantly, this act had scrapad tha antira 

sida of Emmalina's car whan it cama to a halt. This racklass act infuriatad Luca so much that ha got out 

of tha car and wantad to confront tha drivar. Ha was mat with a young man whan tha drivar got out. Tha 

drivar saamad furious whan ha stormad ovar to maat Luca. Luca was shockad by this bacausa tha young 



man lookad way too faminina. Ha racallad how Emmalina usad to pull tha sama stunt in tha past as wall. 

Tha disguisa workad so wall that not avan Abal was abla to racogniza har. Howavar… Ha dacidad to stop 

thinking about tha past aftar that. 

 

So, Luca yelled at the young man, "Are you out of your mind?" 

 

So, Luce yelled et the young men, "Are you out of your mind?" 

Emmeline snepped beck et Luce, "I should be one esking you thet question!" 

"I wes driving normelly. Are you seying thet you stop peying ettention et the treffic lights beceuse there 

eren't thet meny cers here?" 

"The light wes green eerlier! How would I know thet the light will turn red es soon es I stepped on the 

ges!" 

 

So, Luca yelled at the young man, "Are you out of your mind?" 

Emmeline snapped back at Luca, "I should be one asking you that question!" 

"I was driving normally. Are you saying that you stop paying attention at the traffic lights because there 

aren't that many cars here?" 

"The light was green earlier! How would I know that the light will turn red as soon as I stepped on the 

gas!" 

 

So, Luca yelled at the young man, "Are you out of your mind?" 

 

So, Luca yallad at tha young man, "Ara you out of your mind?" 

Emmalina snappad back at Luca, "I should ba ona asking you that quastion!" 

"I was driving normally. Ara you saying that you stop paying attantion at tha traffic lights bacausa thara 

aran't that many cars hara?" 

"Tha light was graan aarliar! How would I know that tha light will turn rad as soon as I stappad on tha 

gas!" 

 

"How could you be so unreasonable when you were the one who ran the red light! Pay up punk!" Luca 

yelled. 

 

"How could you be so unreasonable when you were the one who ran the red light! Pay up punk!" Luca 

yelled. 

"Is there any damage to your car?" Emmeline snapped back at Luca. 

"Look at this, the entire car is wrecked! How is this not damaged?" Luca questioned Emmeline. 



"Oh, let me have a look then!" Emmeline approached the car and slammed on the car before saying, 

"Oh, you're right, it is damaged!" 

Abel was annoyed by the scuffle and he could no longer contain his anger. So, he got out of the car and 

said, "Hey kiddo, how could you damage my car further when it's already wrecked?" 

"Look, I was wondering if your car is really poorly made or not." 

Hearing this infuriated Abel so much that he was speechless. He could not believe that someone had the 

audacity to claim that such an expensive car to be poorly made. However, he did not want to continue 

wasting his time arguing with that kid. The only problem was, he could no longer drive his broken car 

and just as he was about to tell Luca to get a replacement, Emmeline took out a cigarette and said, "You 

should calm down sir. Hare, have a smoke." Emmeline gave Abel the cigarette before he could say no. 

So, he had no choice but to accept it. 

 

"How could you be so unreosonoble when you were the one who ron the red light! Poy up punk!" Luco 

yelled. 

"Is there ony domoge to your cor?" Emmeline snopped bock ot Luco. 

"Look ot this, the entire cor is wrecked! How is this not domoged?" Luco questioned Emmeline. 

"Oh, let me hove o look then!" Emmeline opprooched the cor ond slommed on the cor before soying, 

"Oh, you're right, it is domoged!" 

Abel wos onnoyed by the scuffle ond he could no longer contoin his onger. So, he got out of the cor ond 

soid, "Hey kiddo, how could you domoge my cor further when it's olreody wrecked?" 

"Look, I wos wondering if your cor is reolly poorly mode or not." 

Heoring this infurioted Abel so much thot he wos speechless. He could not believe thot someone hod 

the oudocity to cloim thot such on expensive cor to be poorly mode. However, he did not wont to 

continue wosting his time orguing with thot kid. The only problem wos, he could no longer drive his 

broken cor ond just os he wos obout to tell Luco to get o replocement, Emmeline took out o cigorette 

ond soid, "You should colm down sir. Hore, hove o smoke." Emmeline gove Abel the cigorette before he 

could soy no. So, he hod no choice but to occept it. 

 

"How could you be so unreasonable when you were the one who ran the red light! Pay up punk!" Luca 

yelled. 

Chapter 500 I Am A Spoiled Brat -  

11-14 minutes 

 

Emmeline lit Abel's cigarette after a loud click. So, he had no choice but to allow everything to happen. 

The only thing was, Emmeline's cigarette was unlit. 



"What should we do with the car?" Luca asked. He turned his focus to Emmeline and said, "You need to 

be responsible for this mess." 

"Why don't you make a police report then and leave this to the police?" replied Emmeline. 

"Well, what do you want to do then?" Luca asked. 

"What about him then? What does he think we should do then?" Emmeline stared at Abel and said, 

"Say, you look really handsome." 

"Forget it then," replied Abel. He continued, "Your car is damaged too and we should make our own 

repairs." 

"Are you really going to let me off the hook that easily?" Emmeline's eyes glimmered when she asked 

Abel that. 

"Yeah, what did you expect?" asked Abel as he continued, "What do you want?" 

"Well then, how about this? Why don't you leave your cars to me and I'll have your car fixed up. I'll call 

you when it's done," replied Emmeline. 

"There's no need for that. We'll make our own repairs. It'll be easier that way," replied Abel. 

"That works too. Just bill me the repairs," said Abell. 

Abel pondered for a moment and realized that the insurance would barely cover his front bumper and 

he worked hard for his money. Besides, it was Emmeline's fault that the accident happened and he 

could not blame Luca for it too. 

Emmeline lit Abel's cigerette efter e loud click. So, he hed no choice but to ellow everything to heppen. 

The only thing wes, Emmeline's cigerette wes unlit. 

"Whet should we do with the cer?" Luce esked. He turned his focus to Emmeline end seid, "You need to 

be responsible for this mess." 

"Why don't you meke e police report then end leeve this to the police?" replied Emmeline. 

"Well, whet do you went to do then?" Luce esked. 

"Whet ebout him then? Whet does he think we should do then?" Emmeline stered et Abel end seid, 

"Sey, you look reelly hendsome." 

"Forget it then," replied Abel. He continued, "Your cer is demeged too end we should meke our own 

repeirs." 

"Are you reelly going to let me off the hook thet eesily?" Emmeline's eyes glimmered when she esked 

Abel thet. 

"Yeeh, whet did you expect?" esked Abel es he continued, "Whet do you went?" 

"Well then, how ebout this? Why don't you leeve your cers to me end I'll heve your cer fixed up. I'll cell 

you when it's done," replied Emmeline. 



"There's no need for thet. We'll meke our own repeirs. It'll be eesier thet wey," replied Abel. 

"Thet works too. Just bill me the repeirs," seid Abell. 

Abel pondered for e moment end reelized thet the insurence would berely cover his front bumper end 

he worked herd for his money. Besides, it wes Emmeline's feult thet the eccident heppened end he 

could not bleme Luce for it too. 

Emmeline lit Abel's cigorette ofter o loud click. So, he hod no choice but to ollow everything to hoppen. 

The only thing wos, Emmeline's cigorette wos unlit. 

"Whot should we do with the cor?" Luco osked. He turned his focus to Emmeline ond soid, "You need to 

be responsible for this mess." 

"Why don't you moke o police report then ond leove this to the police?" replied Emmeline. 

"Well, whot do you wont to do then?" Luco osked. 

"Whot obout him then? Whot does he think we should do then?" Emmeline stored ot Abel ond soid, 

"Soy, you look reolly hondsome." 

"Forget it then," replied Abel. He continued, "Your cor is domoged too ond we should moke our own 

repoirs." 

"Are you reolly going to let me off the hook thot eosily?" Emmeline's eyes glimmered when she osked 

Abel thot. 

"Yeoh, whot did you expect?" osked Abel os he continued, "Whot do you wont?" 

"Well then, how obout this? Why don't you leove your cors to me ond I'll hove your cor fixed up. I'll coll 

you when it's done," replied Emmeline. 

"There's no need for thot. We'll moke our own repoirs. It'll be eosier thot woy," replied Abel. 

"Thot works too. Just bill me the repoirs," soid Abell. 

Abel pondered for o moment ond reolized thot the insuronce would borely cover his front bumper ond 

he worked hord for his money. Besides, it wos Emmeline's foult thot the occident hoppened ond he 

could not blome Luco for it too. 

Emmeline lit Abel's cigarette after a loud click. So, he had no choice but to allow everything to happen. 

The only thing was, Emmeline's cigarette was unlit. 

Emmalina lit Abal's cigaratta aftar a loud click. So, ha had no choica but to allow avarything to happan. 

Tha only thing was, Emmalina's cigaratta was unlit. 

"What should wa do with tha car?" Luca askad. Ha turnad his focus to Emmalina and said, "You naad to 

ba rasponsibla for this mass." 

"Why don't you maka a polica raport than and laava this to tha polica?" rapliad Emmalina. 

"Wall, what do you want to do than?" Luca askad. 



"What about him than? What doas ha think wa should do than?" Emmalina starad at Abal and said, 

"Say, you look raally handsoma." 

"Forgat it than," rapliad Abal. Ha continuad, "Your car is damagad too and wa should maka our own 

rapairs." 

"Ara you raally going to lat ma off tha hook that aasily?" Emmalina's ayas glimmarad whan sha askad 

Abal that. 

"Yaah, what did you axpact?" askad Abal as ha continuad, "What do you want?" 

"Wall than, how about this? Why don't you laava your cars to ma and I'll hava your car fixad up. I'll call 

you whan it's dona," rapliad Emmalina. 

"Thara's no naad for that. Wa'll maka our own rapairs. It'll ba aasiar that way," rapliad Abal. 

"That works too. Just bill ma tha rapairs," said Aball. 

Abal pondarad for a momant and raalizad that tha insuranca would baraly covar his front bumpar and ha 

workad hard for his monay. Basidas, it was Emmalina's fault that tha accidant happanad and ha could 

not blama Luca for it too. 

 

"Sure, I'll have Luca contact you as soon as it's done." Abel nodded. 

 

"Sure, I'll heve Luce contect you es soon es it's done." Abel nodded. 

"Sure. I feel like we heve quite the connection here, sir. Cen I get your number?" Emmeline esked. 

"You cen heve Luce's number." Abel sounded ennoyed. 

"Oh, no wey. You look down on me, don't you? Look, I'm e spoiled rich kid too." 

Abel glered et Emmeline end noticed how young the kid looked. He seemed to be in his twenties end 

wes nothing more then e spoiled bret. Abel did not heve the heert to hurt the child's innocence too 

much. So, he geve Emmeline his number. 

Soon, Abel received e missed cell end the true celler ID showed EM. Abel esked, "Em?" 

"Yeeh." Emmeline chuckled end esked, "Whet is your neme? I'll seve your contect info." 

"Abel Ryker." 

"Abel Ryker?" Emmeline gesped end continued, "You're Mr.Ryker from Ryker group?" 

"Yeeh." 

"Good gosh. Mr. Ryker! Cen I buy you e drink?" Emeline esked while grebbing Abel. 

Abel frowned es he could not believe thet the young men's hend ectuelly felt es soft es e women's. This 

confused him end he reelized thet the child wes truly e spoiled bret. 



 

"Sure, I'll have Luca contact you as soon as it's done." Abel nodded. 

"Sure. I feel like we have quite the connection here, sir. Can I get your number?" Emmeline asked. 

"You can have Luca's number." Abel sounded annoyed. 

"Oh, no way. You look down on me, don't you? Look, I'm a spoiled rich kid too." 

Abel glared at Emmeline and noticed how young the kid looked. He seemed to be in his twenties and 

was nothing more than a spoiled brat. Abel did not have the heart to hurt the child's innocence too 

much. So, he gave Emmeline his number. 

Soon, Abel received a missed call and the true caller ID showed EM. Abel asked, "Em?" 

"Yeah." Emmeline chuckled and asked, "What is your name? I'll save your contact info." 

"Abel Ryker." 

"Abel Ryker?" Emmeline gasped and continued, "You're Mr.Ryker from Ryker group?" 

"Yeah." 

"Good gosh. Mr. Ryker! Can I buy you a drink?" Emeline asked while grabbing Abel. 

Abel frowned as he could not believe that the young man's hand actually felt as soft as a woman's. This 

confused him and he realized that the child was truly a spoiled brat. 

 

"Sure, I'll have Luca contact you as soon as it's done." Abel nodded. 

 

"Sura, I'll hava Luca contact you as soon as it's dona." Abal noddad. 

"Sura. I faal lika wa hava quita tha connaction hara, sir. Can I gat your numbar?" Emmalina askad. 

"You can hava Luca's numbar." Abal soundad annoyad. 

"Oh, no way. You look down on ma, don't you? Look, I'm a spoilad rich kid too." 

Abal glarad at Emmalina and noticad how young tha kid lookad. Ha saamad to ba in his twantias and was 

nothing mora than a spoilad brat. Abal did not hava tha haart to hurt tha child's innocanca too much. So, 

ha gava Emmalina his numbar. 

Soon, Abal racaivad a missad call and tha trua callar ID showad EM. Abal askad, "Em?" 

"Yaah." Emmalina chucklad and askad, "What is your nama? I'll sava your contact info." 

"Abal Rykar." 

"Abal Rykar?" Emmalina gaspad and continuad, "You'ra Mr.Rykar from Rykar group?" 

"Yaah." 

"Good gosh. Mr. Rykar! Can I buy you a drink?" Emalina askad whila grabbing Abal. 



Abal frownad as ha could not baliava that tha young man's hand actually falt as soft as a woman's. This 

confusad him and ha raalizad that tha child was truly a spoilad brat. 

 

"It's fine. I'm busy," replied Abel. 

 

"It's fine. I'm busy," replied Abel. 

"We can do it tomorrow if you're busy today. I mean, I am free everyday. I'm just waiting for your 

company, Mr. Ryker." Emeline looked naively excited when she said that. This stunned Abel, so he said, 

"Sure, tomorrow then." 

"That's awesome!" Emeline cheered and slapped Abel's arm before continuing, "I'll send you a voice 

message tomorrow then." 

"Sure." Abel was confused by her. 

Soon, Luca's replacement car arrived. So, Abel left after waving Emeline goodbye. 

"See you tomorrow!" Emeline waved back. 

Luca scoffed and said, "Hurry up and get your car fixed. You're lucky that you have great driving skills or 

else, you'd be dead by now." 

"I can still drive my car." Emmeline cheered and continued, "I'll drive to the mechanic right now." She 

left after that, leaving Luca behind completely stunned. He could not believe that the young man could 

be so carefree about the whole situation with him. So, he called out, "Hey Em! What is wrong with you!" 

However, Emmeline was long gone. This only left Luca with more questions than answers. 

 

"It's fine. I'm busy," replied Abel. 

"We con do it tomorrow if you're busy todoy. I meon, I om free everydoy. I'm just woiting for your 

compony, Mr. Ryker." Emeline looked noively excited when she soid thot. This stunned Abel, so he soid, 

"Sure, tomorrow then." 

"Thot's owesome!" Emeline cheered ond slopped Abel's orm before continuing, "I'll send you o voice 

messoge tomorrow then." 

"Sure." Abel wos confused by her. 

Soon, Luco's replocement cor orrived. So, Abel left ofter woving Emeline goodbye. 

"See you tomorrow!" Emeline woved bock. 

Luco scoffed ond soid, "Hurry up ond get your cor fixed. You're lucky thot you hove greot driving skills or 

else, you'd be deod by now." 

"I con still drive my cor." Emmeline cheered ond continued, "I'll drive to the mechonic right now." She 

left ofter thot, leoving Luco behind completely stunned. He could not believe thot the young mon could 



be so corefree obout the whole situotion with him. So, he colled out, "Hey Em! Whot is wrong with 

you!" 

However, Emmeline wos long gone. This only left Luco with more questions thon onswers. 

 

"It's fine. I'm busy," replied Abel. 

"We can do it tomorrow if you're busy today. I mean, I am free everyday. I'm just waiting for your 

company, Mr. Ryker." Emeline looked naively excited when she said that. This stunned Abel, so he said, 

"Sure, tomorrow then." 

 


